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was difficult to procure
any but cold storage eastern poultry,
and as this is hardly fit to place on market after being shipped across the continent, buyers requiring first class dressed poultry gladly welcomed the new
enterprise, and the plant was soon
crowded with orders to its full capacity.
Mrs. Burbridge uses the Sussex Crate
fattening method on all birds killed and
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of
toms, causing the birds to sit most
the time, and not waste tissues with
over exercise; they are fed on soft food
consisting of ground oat flower mixed
with sour milk, which is liiven twice
daily, and composes their principal feed
for three weeks, when they are killed
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We believe more care in these details
would repay the average farmer, and we
trust that our readers will be stimulated
by this bulletin to more carefulness in
these lines.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Amount of the hay crop, 83 per cent.
Amount of the apple crop, 78 per cent.
Most correspondents report some blight
and rot of potatoes. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture was not practiced to any
extent. Condition of the corn crop, 89
per cent. The amount of grain raised is
increasing in most sections. Farmers
are quite generally becoming moro interested in sheep husbandry.
AVERAGE

GENERAL

ΚΟΚ

THE

STATE.

Amount of the hay crop, as compared
with average, DU per cent. Amount of
the apple crop, as compared with last
year, 79 per cent. As a rule, the potato
crop is not suffering very extensively
from rust or blight, although in nearly
every county eome rust is reported.
But very few of the potatoes reported as
affected with rust were properly sprayed
Condition of
with Bordeaux mixture.
the corn crop, 89 per cent The amount
of grain raised is not increasing to any
extent. Farmers are not generally becoming more interested in sLeep husbandry. A slight increase in this
branch of farming i* reported from some

localities.

Old Silver
A Story of the
Gray Horse Truck

(Maine Ktuml Bulletin.)
Milk and cream are among the most
impor'aut of food products, and the
production of these articles is oue of our
leadiut; branches of industry. A large
majority of our farmers depend upon the
dairy cow for quite a portion of their
income. In the raising of a horse, three
or four years are required to bring it to
maturity, but the dairy cow does something towards contributing to our supfurport almost every day in the year,
nishing a steady cash revenue for the
farmer. This is so important a line of
farming in Mainv that we believe it
deserves more attention than is given it
by many of our farmers, especially by
way of better methods of caring for and
handling the products. Also, as milk is
one of the most uutritious foods and its
use is so general, not being limited to
in
any class 01 locality, an improvement
the quality, healthfulness and preservamean
will
tion of this valuable product
much to the large number of our citizens
who consume it. Milk is nearest to
nature's food of any article of consumption, and to the man who is fortunate
enough to be raising a family of children
the cow is indispensable if the best results iu the health and development of
the child are attained.
But while pure, fresh milk is to nearly
a perfect food, it is very perishable and
exceedingly susceptible to impurities
and unfavorable conditions which may
surround it, and it is very essential that
it· manipuproper care be exercised in
lation.
The first step in the production of
clean, wholesome milk is to see that the
She
cow is healthy, well fed and clean.
must be fed cn healthful product", free
irorn dirt, decay or a musty condition,
and given clean, dry, light and well
ventilated quarters. We believe the
good citiiena of the state are using every
effort to exterminate contagious diseases
as far as possible, and we would impress
upon every farmer that clean stables
with plenty of freah air and sunshine
are essential not only to the health of
of the
the animals but to the
milk. The milking should not be done
is
stable
until
the
in the morning
thoroughly cleaned, so that the milk will
not become contaminated frith disagreeable odors. Oar own experience is that
it is better to milk while the cow ia not
eating. The change of position while
reaching for food may precipitate some
dust or foreign matter into the milk.
The stable should be kept free from dust
and oobwebs, and the cows should be
well littered. Sawdust J· an eicellent
material for this purp<m It helps to
keep down the dust and purify the air.

purity

Copyright, 1910, by Charles Scrlbner'e Sou»

In the heart of the sky-

scraper district, keeping watck
unil ward over those presuiuptuous, man-made cliiTs
arouiul which commerce heaps Its Fundy titles, you will liuil, unhandsomely
hotted ou a side street, a hook and
ladder company known unoilicially and

intimately throughout the department
as the Gray llorso truck.
Much like a big family Is a fire company. It has seasons of good fortune,
when there are neither sick leaves uor
hospital cases to report; and it has pe-

riods of misfortune, when trouble and
disaster stalk abruptly through the
ranks. Gray Horse truck company is
no exception. Calm prosperity it lias
enjoyed, and of swift, unexpected tragedy it has had full measure. Yet Its
longest mourning and most sincere was
when It lost Old Silver.
Although some of the men of Gray
Horse truck had seen more than teu
years' continuous service in the house,
not one could remember a time when
Old Silver had not been on the nigh
side of the poles. Mikes and Petes aud

a

three heuds, up came three pairs
oi shoulders and up came three pairs
of forelegs; for at the other end of
the lines, gripped viselike In Lanni-

gau's big fist, was swinging a good
part of Lannigan's 198 pounds.

Left to themselves each horse would
buve leaped at a different instant It
was that one touch of the lash and
(he succeeding swiug of Lannigan's
bulk which gave them the measure,
which set the time, which made It possible for less than4,000 pounds of horseflesh to Jump a five ton truck up the
street at a four minute clip.
For Sliver all other minor pleasures
In life were as nothing to the fierce
Joy he knew when, with a dozen men
clinging to the hand rails, the captain
pulling the bell rope and Lannigan, far
up above them all, swaying on the
lines, the Gray Horse truck swept up
Broadway to α first call box.
It was like trotting to music, If
you've ever done that. Possibly you
could bave discovered no harmony at

to mend matters, so Lannigan, puttiug
an arm around- the old gruy's neck,
told Silver ull about It. Probably Silver misunderstood, for he responded
by reaching over Lannlgan's shoulder
and chewing the big man's leather belt.
Only when Launlgnn fed to him six
red apples and an extra quart of oats
did Silver mistrust that something unusual was going to happen. Next morning, sure enough, it did happen.
Some say Lannigan wept. As to that
none might be sure, for he sat facing
the wall lu a corner of tbe bunk room.
No misunderstanding could there have
been about bis remarks, muttered

though they were. They were uncomplimentary to ail veterinary inspectors
in general and most pointedly uncomplimentary to one In particular. Below
they were leading Old Silver away to

Jims there had been without number.
Some were good and some were bad,
some had lasted years and some only
mouths, some had been kind and some
ujfiy. some stupid aud some clever; but
there had been but one Sliver, who
had combined all their good traits as
well as many of their bad ones.
Horses and men. Silver had seen
them come and go. He had seen probationers rise step by step to battalion
and deputy chiefs, win shields and promotion or meet the sudden fate that Ib

uninitiated would be led to believe that
every apple growing section of the country except his own, was literally breaking down the trees with the load. Now

these journals are beginning to publish
the reports of apple dealers and growers
who are giving another phase of the
situation.
In a recent issue of the Fruitman's
Guide, a well known New York apple
operator continues to magnify the tremendous crop of the West and cites sta-

tistics of the crop and dealers* opinions
to prove that New York growers need
look for nothing above $1.30 per barrel
at the highest for their selected fruit.
In the same issue of the journal named,
an
interview with a Springfield, Mo.,
grower, is published, who has evidently
gone carefully into the matter of the
present year's apple crop throughout
the country. The various eections of
the middle West, Michigan, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, etc., are successively taken up and from his standpoint
proved to have only a medium or scant
to
crop. He confidently expects prices
gradually increase until the $3.00 or
$3.50 mark Is reached by Christmas.
The fruit journals are already beginning to hedge by calling attention to reporte of windfalls of fruit that are decreasing the promise of orchards in
eections.
some
Fortunately growers
are taking less and less stock in the

The value of food when used in fattening cannot always be accurately estimated from the iucrease directly resulting from it. Something depends
on the character of the product resulting. For instance, oilmeal may be fed
as an adjunct to grain in fattening cattle, and the results obtained may not
lessen the cost of production. Notwithstanding there may be profit from feeding it, as the finish resulting may be
superior and consequently may command a higher price. Thus in an experiment in feeding steers in Nebraska,
while making oil cake 10 per cent of the
grain ration did not cheapen the production eocured, the finished product
sold at an advance of 15 cents per 100
pouuds live weight. Corn is considered
tu be worth 8 per cent more in making
increase of pork than barley, and yet in
growing high quality bacon, it is possible so to feed barley that a higher return relatively will be obtained from it

feeding

than from

corn.

Any owner of a good colt intended
for sale can increase the selling value
of the animal to the extent of $25 or
over by training bim to be fearless of
of
automobiles. With the majority
colts this money can be easily made if
good judgment is used in tlie training.
The mistake most often made is in trying to do the trick too quick. A colt
when first being traiued is inclined to
be less suspicious of objects than later.
11 is mind is then occupied with the
feeling of the harness and bits, the rattle of the wheels and feel of the shafts.
By letting him see it at a distance first
and gradually learn that it is' noisy but
harmless, only a few lessons will be
needed to have a safe oolt by the time
he is ready for work.—Maine Parmer.
attention should be
paid by regular breeders to the egg laying capacity of stock, and a whole lot
less to form and feathers. Judging by
some of the letters received this season,
there are others of similar mind. Not
that I would do away with shows and
the score card, but 1 believe the ecore
card should be second to the egg record.
—F. E. llalbcrt, York County, Me.
1 believe

more

little trip
It it a
arouud the pasture once in a while and
see if the fences are in proper condition.
One or two rails off to-day, mean a chase
after the cattle to-morrow, if the gap is
not attended to. Cows are not slow
about finding all the low places in the
fence, and they usually know what they
fine practice to take

are

a

the big doors rolled back and always
as ready to do his bit on a long run as
he was to demand his four quarts when

feeding time

was that Silver's milk leg
stubborn in yielding to treatment.
Perhaps the folks at tbe borse hospital
deemed it unwise to spend time and
effort on a horse of his age. At any
rate, after less thun a week's stay, he
was cast Into oblivion.
They took
away the leaden number medal which
for more than ten years he had worn
on a strap around his neck, and they
turned him over to u sales stable as
carelessly as a battalion chief would
toss away a half smoked cigar.
Now a sales stable is a place where
horse destinies are shuttled by reckless
and unthinking bands. Also its doors
opeu on tbe four corners of the world's
crossed highways. You might go from
tbere to tind your work waiting l>e-

Perhaps It

wus

steam engine is very usefnl
For
on any farm for beating purposes.
the farm buildings, live steam for sanitary purposes, and power to do threshing, sawing wood, churning, and also to
run an electrio light plant for lighting
Leland,
the buildings.—Francis W.

tnan

six.

As for the education of Silver, its
scope uud completeness, no outsider
would bave given credence to the half
of it. When Lannlgan had driven the
truck for three years and had been
croates with Silver for nearly Ave It
wuj» liis habit to say wonderingly:
I
"IIl> beafs m^ Old Sliver does.
^it onto some new wrinkle of his evuse to
ery day. N'o, 'taint no sorter
tell his tricks; you wouldn't believe,
nor vould I an I hadn't seen with

roy ι ν» eyes."
In the way of mischief Silver was a
star j>erforuier. What other tire horse
ever mastered the Intricacies of the
automatic halter release? It was Silver, too, that picked from the captain's hip i>ocket a ueatly folded paper
and chewed the same with malicious
The folded paper happened to be the cotupauy's annual report, In the writing of which the captain had spent many weary hours.
Other things besides mischief, howChief of
ever, hod Silver learned.
these was to start with the Jigger.

enthusiasm.

Sleeping

or

waking, lyiug

or

standing,

the summons that stirred the men from
snoring ease to tense, rapid action
As
uever failed to tlnd Silver alert.
the halter shank ellpi>ed through the
bit ring that same instant found Silver
gathered for the rush through the long
narrow lane leading from hie open
stall to the poles, above which, like
great couchant spiders, waited the
harnesses pendant on the hanger rode.
It was unwise to be in Silver'e way
when that little brazen voice was summoning him to duty. More than one
man of Gray Horse truck found that

out.
Once under the harness Silver was
like a carved statue until the trip strap
had been pulled, the collar fastened and
the reins euapped In. Then he wanted
lo poke the poles through the doors,
00 eager was he to be off. It was no
fault of Sliver's that his team could
not make a two soi-ond hitch.
With the ilrst strain at the traces his
Impatience died out. A sixty foot truck
etarts with more or less reluctance. Besides, Silver kuew that before anything
like e|>eed could be made it was necessary either to mount the grade to
Broadway or to ease the machine down
to Greeuwlch street. It was traces or
backing straps for all that was In
you, and at the end a sharp turn which
never could have been made had not
the tlllerman doue his part with the
wheels.

rear

But wheo once the tires caught the
car tracks Silver knew what to expect
At the turn he and his team mates
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You saw them tear open iron shutters,
batter down doors, smash windows
and do other things to make a path
for the writhing, white bodied, yellow
nosed snakes that uncoiled from the
engine and were carried wriggling In
where the flames lapped along baseboard and floor beams. You saw the
little ripplee of smoke swell Into huge,
cream edged billows that tumbled out

sightly leg which he had come to understand was the cause of all his misery. There would come into his great
eyes a look of such pitiful melancholy
that one might almost fancy tears rolling out. Then he would be roused by
an exasperated driver, who Jerked
cruelly on tbe lines nnd used his whip
as If it had been a flail.
When the cart was full Silver must
drag it half across tbe city to tbe river
front and up a steep runway, from tbe

and up so far above that you lost sight
of them.
Sometimes there came dull explosions, when smoke and flame belched
out about you. Sometimes stones and
bricks and cornices fell near you. But

top of which Its contents were dumped
luto the filthy scows that waited below. At the end of each monotonous,
wearisome day Ιισ jogged stiffly to the
uniuvltiug stables, where be was rough
ly ushered Into a dark, damp stall.
To another horse, unused to anything better, tbe life would not bave
seemed hard. Of oats nnd hay there

until
you were not to flinch or stir
Lannigan, who watched all these happenings with critical and unwinking

eyes, gave the word.
And after It was all over, when the
red and yellow flames had ceased to
dance In the empty window spaces,
when only the white steam smoke rolled up through the yawning roof holes,
the ladders were reshlpped, you left
the purring engines to drown out the
last hidden spark and you went prancing back to your house, where the lonesome desk man waited patiently for

fair quantities, and there was
But to
more or less hasty groouiiug.
Silver, uncustomed to such little amenities as friendly pats from men and the
comradeship of bis follow workers. It
He was not
was like a bad dream.
even cheered by tbe t"::ct that his leg,
intelligently treated by the utable boss,
What did that
Ik'us growing better.
matter? Ilad he not lost his caste?
Kxpress and dray horses, the very ones
that had once scurried luto side streets
were

your return.
No loping rush was the homeward
trip. The need for haste had passed.
Now came the parade. You might toss
and use all
your head, arch your neck
didn't care.
your fancy steps; Lannigan
In fact, he rather liked to have you
show off a bit. The men on the truck,

snuitty of face and hands, Joked

nt Found of bis hoofs. now insolently
crowded him to the curb. When he
had been on tbe truck Silver bad yleldrd the right of way to none. lie bad
l.i>ltl bis head hi;;h. Now be dodged
uiul waited, lie wore a bliad bridle, and
he wished neither to suu nor to i*e seen.

across

the ladders. The strain was over. It
was
was a time of relaxing, for behind
duty well done.
Then came the nice accuracy of
swinging a sixty foot truck in a fifty
foot street and of backing through a
fourteen foot door wheels which spanned thirteen feet from hub rim to hub

rim.
After unhooking there was the rubbing and the extra feeding of oats
that always follows a long run. How
good It was to be bedded down after

The season's first cold

may be

this lung stretching, leg limbering
work.
Such was the life which Old Silver
was leading when there arrived disaster. It came lu the shape of a milk
leg. Perhaps It was caused by overfeeding, but more likely It resulted
from much standing in stall during a
fortnight when the runs bad been few

treatment, but the
next cold will hang on
longer; it will be more
Untroublesome, too.
chances
take
to
necessary
to

>n

and short.
It behaved much as milk legs usually do. While there was no great pain,
tho leg was unhandsome to look upon,
and it gave to Old Silver a clumsiness
he had uever known before.
Industriously did Lannigan apply
such simple remedies as he bad at
haud. Yet the swelling increased until
from pastern to hock was neither shape
nor grace. Worst of all, In getting on

to protest
had cured

early

that second one. Scott's

Emulsion is
is well ae a

a

preventive

cure.

Take

UTS iDLSlOJ

colds abound and
you'll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflammation, heals the membranes
dî the throat and lunge
and drives the cold out.
when

his feet one morning Silver barked th·
skin with a rap from his toe calks.
Then it did look bad. Of course this
bad to happen Just before the veterinary inspector's monthly visit
"Old Sliver, eh?" said he. "Well, I've
been looklug for him to give out. That'·
a bad leg there, a very bad leg. Send
him up to the hospital in the morning
and I'll have auother gray down here.
It's time you had a new horse In his

piace."
Lannigan stepped forward
It was only a milk leg. He

slight—may yield

Send

for fret simple.

SCOTT ft BOWNE. Chemists
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change.

of raised food.
slush be
low and a Murcb snorter roaring be
tween—such wan the natal day of lîlue

ingly

the lines of α bootjack, was set
on an ewed neck.
For this pitiful, ungainly llttlo tl-rure
only two iu all the world had uuy feeling other than contempt. One of these,
of course, whs old Kate, the sorrel
mare who mothered him. She gazed at
him with sad old eyes blinded with
that maternal love common to all speclcs, sighed with huge content as he
uu/.zled for his breakfast and believed
him to lie the finest colt that ever saw
a stable. The other was Lufe, the chore
Farmer Perkins had
boy. who.
stirred the Unie fellow4 roughly with
his boot toe as he expressed his deep

gested

awkwardly

Mjr.tliK later, when the colt had
learned to baiance himself on the spin
illy le^s. the o'd s irrel led bim proudly
abo..t ι in· pasture, showing bim tufts
of swot ne;v spring grass and taking
Slim ι» tin· bro>k. where were tender
a:i ! juicy cowslips, finely suited to milk
lee. b

But there speech failed him. Ills
wits did not. There was a whispered
council of war. Lannigan made a daring proposition, at which all grinned
flnd out," eaid

one.

"An' see,

as new

Π

I

In time the slender legs thlckeneil.
ill:· eh.xt divp;.-ned, the burrel lille»!
out. the head became less ungainly.
As if to i.s.ike up for these improvements. tiie colt's markings began to
set. They took the shapes of a saddle
stripe, three white stocking* anil an
Irregular white blaze covering one side
of his face anil patching an eye. Ou
chest ami lielly the mother sorrel came
out rather sharply, but ou the rest of
him was that peculiar blending which
gives the blue roan shade, a color uupleasiug to the critical eye aud one
that lowers the market value.
I.afe. however, found the colt good
to look upon. Hut Lafe himself bad no
heritage of beauty. He had not even
grown up to bis own long, thin legs
Possibly no boy ever had hair of such
α homely red.
Certainly few could
have been found with bigger freckles.
But It was bis eyes which accented the
plainness of his features. You know
the color of a ri|*» gooseberry, that Indefinable fuiut purplish tint. Well, that
Lafe found no fault with Blu»
Blazes, tlio colt found no fault with
Lafe. At tlrst the colt would sniff sus
plciously at hiui from under the shelter
of the old sorrel's neck, but In time
he came to regard Lafe without fear
and to suffer a hand on hit* Hank or tl.e
chore boy'e arm over his shoulder. So
If

between them was established a gen
tie confidence beautiful to see.
Fortunate It would have been had
Lafe been master of horse on the Per
kins farm. But he was not K'rstly.
there are uo such olllclals on Michigan
peach farms; secondly. Lafe would not
have tilled the |>ositiou had such exluted. Lafe. you see. did not really belong. He was an Interloper, a wall
who had drifted in from nowhere iu
particular and who, because of a Mill

bigness to do

a

man's work for

no

at all. was allowed a place at
table and a bunk over the wagon shed.
Farmer Perkins, more Jealous of his
reputation for shrewdness than'of his
soul's salvation, would point to Lafe
wages

Uy

a

supreme effort Silver dropped into
the old lope.

up at the «tables with α different horse
from the oue he had driven out thut
morning, much to the mystification of
himself and certain officials of the de-

of street cleuniug.%
Also there pranced hack as nigh
horse of the truck α big gray with oue
slightly swollen hind leg. By the way
he held his head, by the look in his
big, bright eyes and by his faucy stepping one might have thought him glad
to be where be was. And it was so. As
for the rest, Lannigun will tell you In
strict confldem-o that the best mode of

partment

disguising hoof brands until they are
effaced by new growth is to fill them
with axle grease. It cannot be de-

tected.
Should you ever chance to see ewlug·
lug up lower Broadway a hook and
ladder truck drawn by three big grays
jumping in perfect unison, note especially the nigh horse—that's the oue on
the left side looking forward. It will
be Old Silver, who, although now rising
sixteen, seems to be guoil for at least
another four years of active service.
Golf *n<l (be

Liver.

Golf Is the greatest of all games. It
and
Is the only recreation thut is at oue
the same time health giving a:ul a
complete preoccupation without being
I
unduly physically exhaustive. But
it is far
am profoundly convinced that
better for a man's liver that he should
I
play α i>oor gaine than a good one.
know from personal experience that it
Is far better for the liver to play a
bud game. Nothing stirs up rhe

really

liver like the Irritation, the excitements
and the paroxysms of a really bad

game.—Loudon Graphic.

Tbc Dos mid (be Kick.
Professor Wilbclm Wuudt. the faof
mous Germau psychologist, tells
teaching a dog to jump over a stick.
Oue day tbc professor commanded his
dog to Jump, but held out no stick.
aud
At first the dog seemed surprised,
he barkon repeated ordering to jump
ed. At last he sprang Into the Mir and
barked very vigorously, as If to comof the absurd aud ridiculous command to jump when no stick was licid
out.

plain

Man'· DcWila· Ufaeace.
"This African explorer whose expe
riences are being published In some of
the papers says parrots are delicious
eating. I always thought they were

very

tough."

"But he refers to wild parrots. It's
their association with men that makes
moat
Press.

parrots

tough."

—

Philadelphie

Tw· lliei of a Word.
Miss Sharpe— I've paid this bill once.
Baker—Indeed, ma'am. I'm very sorry
that I didn't recollect It. Miss Sharpe—

voice.
Blue Blazon planted himself for a
•udden whirl, stretched his neck as far

mother eve.·!.

they? Well, I'll—I'll be*—

his game leg's 'most as
ngaln," suggested another.
It was an unheard of, audacious and
preposterous proceeding; one which the
rules and regulations of the fire department, many aud varied as they are,
never anticipated. But it was adopted.
Meanwhile the captain found It necessary to Inspect the interior of the building, the lieutenant turned hia back, and
the thing was done.
That same evening an 111 tempered
and very dirty ash cart driver turned

iu tue measure were oacs, which he
rattled seductively; also he called mildly and persuasively. Blue Blazes was
suspicious. Four times be allowed the
farmer to come almost within reaching
distance only to turn and bolt, with a
snort of alarm, just at the crucial moAt last lie concluded that he
ment.
must have just one taste of those oats.
"Come, coltle; nice coltle!" cooed the
man in a strained but conciliating

dissatisfaction, mude reparation by
gently stroking the baby colt and
brlnjng an old horse blanket to wrap
him iu. Old Kate understood. Life
in the big. sorrowful
re id

ain't!"
Each member of the crew having expressed his astonishment in appropriate
words, Lannigan tried to sum it ail up;
"Silver, you old sinner! So they've
put you In a blanked ash cart, have

good

Friday—rain above,

And on unhandsome colt he was. Πι*
broomstick legs seemed twice the prop
er length, and so thin you would hardly
liave believed they could ever carry
him. Ilia head, which somehow sug-

stuck, littering the newly swept pavement moat disgracefully at every
jump. Thus strangely accompanied,
the Gray Horse truck thundered up
Broadway for ten blocks, and when it
stopped, before a building in which a
careless watchman's lantern had set
off the automatic, Old Silver was part
of the procession.
It was Laniilgau who, in the midst
of an eloquent flow of Indiguunt abuse,
made this announcement: "Why, boys,
it's—it's our Old Silver; jiggered If it

never

wet

Blase·.

a flash there passed from Silver's mind
all memory of bis humble condition,
bis wretched state. Tossing bis bead
and giving his tail a swish, be leaped
toward the apparatus, neatly upsetting
the filled ash can over the head and
shoulders of the bewildered driver.
By a supreme effort Silver dropped
Into the old lope. A dozen bounds took
him abreast the nigh horse, anil, in
spite of Lanulgan's shouts, there be

"Sure, they'd

the pas-

wholesome biscuit, cake and all kinds

flaky,

and waited, gazing.
In a moment the noise and Its cause
were opposite. Old Silver hardly needed to glance before knowing the truth.
It was his old company, the Gray
Horse truck. There was bis old driver; there were bis old team mates. In

appreciatively.

to

producing
light, white,

sweet,

It came early one morning. He bad
been backed up In front of a big office bulldlug where a dozen bulky cana
cumltered the sidewalk. The driver
was Just lifting one of them to the tallboard when, from far down the street,
there reached Silver's ears a well
known sound. Nearer It swept; louder
and louder it swelled. Tbo old gray
lifted his lowered bead In spite of bis
determination not to look. The driver,
too, poised the can on the cart edge

rerentiy.
It le one thing to jump a Look and
ladder truck up Broadway to the relief of a tire threatened block and <juite
another to plod humbly along the curb
from ash can to ash can. How Silver
did hate those cans! Each one should
bave been for him a signal to stop, but
In consequence he was
It was uot.
yanked to a halt every two minutes.
Sometimes he would crane bis neck
end look mournfully around at the un-

hydrant a shiny steamer which had beateu the truck by perThen you
haps a dozen seconde.
watched your men snatch the great
ladders from the truck, heave them up
against the walls and bring down pale
faced, staring eyed men and women.
purring beside

The Royal Baking
Powder is the greatest

For three months Silver had palled
that hateful refuse chariot about the
streets, thankful only that he traversed
α section of the city new to him. Tben
one day he was sent out with a new
driver whoso route lay along familiar
ways. The tiling Silver dreaded, thai
which he had long feared, did not happen for more than a week after the

forth at 5:30 a. m. to begin the inglorious work of removing refuse from
the city streets.
Perhaps you think Old Sliver could
not feel tbe disgrace, the Ignominy, of
It all. Could you huve seen the lowered heud, thcMlmp hung tall, the dulled eyes and tbe dispirited sag of his
quarters you would have thought dlf-

polished

purifying

tivated hothouse lilac bushes that oave
attained the height of over fifty feet."
Literair man: "Yes, why?" Horticultural Oentleman: "Nothing, only I
( wish I could lilac that"

service.
There wus no delay ubout his initiation. Into his fore hoofs they branded
this shameful Inscription: I». S. C. IK17.
On his back they flung a forty pound
single harness with a dirty piece of
canvas as a blanket. They hooked him
to an Iron dump cart, and then, with
α heavy lushed whip, they haled him

steel bit on a exultant—the action song of the truck.
Of course it all ended when, with
Unless you had seen
how shallow were his molar cupe or heaving flanks and snorting nostrils,
noted the length of his bridle teeth you stopped before a building where
would you have guessed him not more thin curls of smoke escai>ed from upwhiteness of a

frosty moruing.

I began farming forty yean ago, and and
the blood
but I
many of my tools are very old,
®ekÊ
Fttficol
and
of
them
they
have taken good oare
do good service yet.
My lumber wagon cum· Be sure to take
a
and
buggy bought in
bought in 1876
1874 are used every day on the farm at
this late date.—W. B. Goodell. Washington County, Vt.

Fate, it teemed, had marked, him fin
municipal tervlce.

legs
apple round,
in the basket.
sprlugy and his eyes as full and bright mets as they Jumped
With the increasing speed all these
as those of a schoolboy at a circus.
the
The dapples on his gray flanks were as sounds rose in pitch until, when
distinct as the under markings on old team was at full ewing, they became
velours, while his tail had the crisp one vibrant theme—thrilling, inspiring,

a

Piscataquis County, Me.

tween tbe shafts of a baker's cart Just
around tbe corner, or you might be
sent across seus to die miserably of
tsetse stings on the Soutli African
veldt.
Neither of these things happened to
Silver. It occurred that his arrival at
the sales stable was coincident with a
rush order from tbe street cleaning department. So there he went. I'ate, It
seemed, had marked him for municipal

Before the days of the training staroar of the appable, where now they try out Dew mate- all In the confused
but to the
rial, Silver came Into the service. That ratus as it thundered past,
were many sounds
excellent institution, therefore, cau- ears of Silver there
There were the
one.
not claim the credit of his selection. blended into
of hoofs, the low un1'erhaps he was chosen by some shrewd rhythmical beat
wheels grinding the
old captain who knew a fire horse dertone of the
the forged
when he saw one even in the raw; per- pavement, the high note of
as it hammered the
haps it was only a lmppy chance which steel lock Opener
mellow dingdong of
put him in the business. At any rate, footboard, the
and
his training was the work of a mas- the bell, the creak of the forty
fifty foot extensions, the rattle of the
ter hand.
the
Silver was not one of the fretting Iron shod hooks, the rat-tat-tat of
and the
kind, so at the age of fifteen he was scaling ladders on the bridge
were straight aud muffled drumming of the leather helhis

for.

I think

came.

hospital.

tbe

All that time Silver's name

their lot.

"You driver·," said be, "would keep
borse going until be dropped through
the collar. To bear you talk any one
would think tbere wasn't another borse
in the department What do you care
•o long as you get another gray?"
Very mucb did Lannigan care, but
he found difficulty In putting his eentlments into words. Besides, of what
use was It to talk to a blind fool who
could say that one grny horse was as
good as another. Hence Lannigun only
looked sheepish and Wept his tongue
between bis teeth until the door closed
behind tbe inspector. Then he banged
a hamlike fist into a broad palm and
relieved bis feelings In language both
forceful and picturesque. This failed
a

came

IT
■*|OWN

pleas.

pivot, the three leaped as
Again the relna tightened
for a second, again they were loosened.
V.'bon the bits were pulled back up

moving on
one horse.

By SEWELL FORD

ο

such be ore. lio could cure till· one.
Besides, be couldn't «pare Silver, the
best bone on bis team.
But tbe Inspector often heard such

could feel Lanulgan gathering In the
reins a» though for a full stop. Next
cauie the whistle of the whip. It swept
across their flunks so quickly that it
was practically one stroke for them
Mil. At the same moment Lannigan
leaned far forward and shot out hla
driving arm. The reins went loose,
their heads went forward and, as If

Apple Crop Juggling.
board had swung over bis old stall,
Metropolitan and other trade papers and when the truck went out Sliver
have been working overtime ever since was to l>e found In his old place on
the "June drop" concluded, discussing the left of the poles. Driver succeeded
the magnitude of the apple crop which driver, but one and all they found Silgrew from week to week in conjunction ver first under the harness when a stawith the enlarging of the fruit, until the
tion hit, first to Jump forward when

annually repeated juggled early reports
published in the interests of dealers
who formerly were better able to "bear"
After exploiting the great possibilities the market to their financial advantage.
in the standard poultry branch of her Those Maine apple growers who will
business, Mrs. Burbridge took up the carefully select, grade and store their
more commercial branch of the poultry standard
winter varieties need have
business, that of supplying the large little fear for an outlet at a paying price
and
in
Los
Àngeles
hotels and families
after the western product is out of the
UaUa Vn.ma*
vicinity with first class dressed fowls
was
this
Before
plant
fur their tables.

Specialist

atlons

a

odora from ensilage or any other source.
It should be immediately removed to a
clean, cool place an 1 cooled as quickly
as possible.
Cleanliness and cold are
two important factors in preventing the
growth of bacteria and keeping the milk
sweet.
Another important point ia the care of
the milk utensila. Pails, strainers and
cans should first be rinsed in cold water,
then washed with boiling water or
steam and then exposed to tho purifying influences of the sunlight, when

fani'ÎAis

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR fALLOW PEOPLE

doe*

Land platter la also an excellent deodorizer. A coat of whitewash In the
•table at least once a year ia of much
aaaiatance in keeping it elean and pure.
If a manure cellar la need pains should
be taken to aee that it ia well ventilated
and no poola of liquid manure or impure water ahould be allowed to atand
in it. The barnyard also ahould be well

drained.
The milking ahould be done as quickPoultry as a Business In California. ly an possible, and the milk ahould not
a
ae
is
noted
California
Southern
be allowed to atand in the atable after it
country of large enterprise in agricul- is drawn, or to come in contact with

tural and horticultural lines aud it is
not strange that the poultry business
Term# Moderate.
should be developed on a large scale
P. BARNES.
under the favorable climatic conditions of
the land of sunshine.
at
Law,
Attorney
Starting with only a trio of standard
fowls, Mrs. Ο. H. Burbridge of Los
Norway, Me.
Block,
Kyereon
Angeles, California, has developed and
Telephone Connection».
exploited a poultry enterprise with an
annual income greater than many large
L. BUCK,
meicantile enterprises and requiring
busiuess skill and executive ability
Surgeon Dentist,
equal to many of the largest business
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS.
undertakings on the Pacific coast. Mrs.
warranted.
Burbridge commenced breeding poulAll my best work
try as a recreation and healthful outdoor occupation, but soon found that
II. 1*. JONES,
the possibilities in thia field offered
Dentist,
opportunity for building up a large and
paying business and therefore went to
MAINE.
NORWAY,
work on it with that object in view.
to 4.
The business, however, grew at easy
0®c* Hour»—9 to 13—1
stages and many years of experimenting
and buying of eggs and stock intervened
K. SMITH,
before the plant reached its present
!i
at
Law,
Attorney
Believing that the
large capacity.
MAINE,
NORWAY,
general purpose fowl was the all around
a Specialty
after experimenting
Collection»
and
money maker,
tluriir Block.
with a number of varieties of standard
A PARK.
poultry, she decided that the Orpington
fowl originated and bred extensively in
Attorneys at Law,
England, was the bird par excellence
for her purpose. This fact having been
MAINE.
UKTHEL,
Ellerr C. Park.
established, she at once sent a comΛύ<1ΐ*οη Ε. Herrlck.
mission to a large English poultry
breeder to buy the best birds in buff,
UIN S. HARLOW,
white and black Orpingtons to be found
in England. With this stock reinforced
Attorney at Law,
MAINE
by the best Orpingtons to be bad in the
IMXriELD.
United States, she built up some of the
finest strains to be found in the world.
Λ WIIEELER,
The birds on the Orpington Hanch have
been bred along lines that have developat
Law,
Counsellors
and
Attorneys
ed them as utility and money making
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
fowls and at the same time brought out
which is
the standard requirements,
Alton C. Wheeler.
Jame· S. Wright.
proven by the hundreds of prizes they
have taken at leading poultry shows all
J. H.
over the country.
Some idea can be gathered of the exCIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
tent and profits from this great poultry
33 High Street, South Paris, Maine.
plant, when we say that during the past
Map· and Plans made to order.
season on the old Orpington Ranch,
of
Μ»μ·< of the tlmberland· and pocket maps
which comprises less than two acres of
eat'b county for sale.
land, Mrs. Burbridge has sold over three
1'ubll· here of the Atlas of Maine.)
thousand dollars worth of eggs for hatching purposes, and #4,000 worth of breed30
ing stock. Her eggs bring from
to $20.00 per dozen, and at this writing
limit
full
the
to
the eggs are ordered
that can be produced on both the old
14 Main St., Norway, Me.
and the now Orpington Ranch. Stock
for breeding purposes is shipped every
month in the year, and so well kuown
has this ranch become that orders are
received from the eastern states and
many birds are exported each year to
New Zealand, Australia and other forSOUTH PARIS,
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and say knowingly:
"He's a bad one, that boy Is. Look
at them eyes." And sure!..*. If .-life's
soul windows mirrored the color of his
mental state, he was Indeed in a bad
way.

Farmer Perkins
manner
old Kate's unhandsome cult.
"Look at them ears." he said, real
ly looking at the unsightly nose I daze.
"We'll have a circus when Κ conies to
breakin' that critter."
Sure enough. It was more or less of
a circus.
Perhaps the colt was at
fault, perhaps he was not. Olsen, a
sullen faced Swede farm band, whose
youth had been spent in a North sea
herring boat and whose disposition had
beeu matured by sundry second mates

In

like

Judged

tramp steamers, was the appropriate person selected for Introducing
Blue Blazes to the uses of a halter.
Judging all humane by the standard
established by the mild mannered
Lafe, the colt allowed himself to be
caught after small effort, but when
the sou of old Kate first felt a halter
he threw up his head in alarm. Abruptly and violently his head was Jerk-

on

ed down. Blue Blazes was surprised,
Something was bearhurt, angered.
ing hard on his nose. There was something about bis throat that choked.
Had he, then, been deceived? Here
he was, wickedly and maliciously
trapped. Πβ Jerked and slatted his
head some more. This made matters
He was cuffed and choked.
worse.
Next he tried rearing. His head was
pulled savagely down, and at this point
Olsen began beating him with the slack

of the halter rope.
Ah, now Blue Blazes understood!
They got your head and neck Into
that arrangement of straps and rope
that they might beat you. Wild with

fear, he plunged desperately to right
and left.
Blindly he reared, pawing

Just as one of his hoofs
the air.
struck Olseu's arm a buckle broke.
The colt felt the uose strap slide off.
tie was free.
A marvelous tale of tierce encounter
with a devil possessed coil did Olsen
carry back to the farmhouse. I η proof
he showed a broken halter, rope blistered hands and a bruised arm.
"I knew it," said Farmer Perkins;
"knew It the minute 1 see them ears!
lie's a vicious brute, that colt, but
we'll tame him."
So four of them, variously armed
with whips and pitchforks, weut down
to the i»asture and tried to drive Blue
But the
Blitzes into a fence corner.
colt was not to be cornered. From one
end of the pasture to the other li3
raced. Ile bad had enough of men for

that day.
Next morning Farmer Perkins tried
fumlliar sy \tegy. L'u 1er bis coat be
hid a st*/u halter aud a heavy bull

then, holding u grain measure
I dare say that you are sorry that you whip;
temptingly before him, be climbed the
didn't re-collect it, but I'll take care of
pasture fence.
that

iVihl uiUi ic i-, he plunged desperately
to rl'jtit and left.

and worked his upper Up
The smell of the oats
lured him on. Hardly had he touched
his nose to the grain before the measure was dropped, and he found himself
roughly grabbed by the forelock. In a
moment be saw the hated straps and
Before he could break away
ro[>es.
the Jialter was around his neck and

possible
inquiringly.

as

buckled tlrmly.

Farmer Perkins changed his tone:
"Now, you d—d ugly little brute, Γτ·
got you! f J«»rk. J Blast your wicked
hide!
[Slash.] You will, will youT
[Yank.] I'll lam you!" [Slash.)
Man und colt were almost exhausted

It
when the "lesson" was finished.
left Blue Blazes ridged with welts,
trembling, fright sickened. Never agala
would he trust himself within reach of
those men—no, not if they offered him

whole bushel of oats.
But it was a notable victory. VauntIngiy Farmer I'erkins told bow he had
haltered the vicious cult. He was unconscious that a pair of ripe gooseberry
that beeyes turned black with hate,
hind his broad back was shaken a

a

futile ilst.
The harness breaking of Blue Biases
was conducted on much the same plan
as his halter taming, except that during
the process he learned to use his heels.
One Olson, who has since walked with

limp, can tell you that.
Another feature of the harness breaking came as an interruption to further
bull whip play by Farmer P*-rklns. It
was a highly melodramatic episode in
whlcu I.afe, gripping the handle of a
two tlned pitchfork, his freckled face
greenish white and the pupils of his
of his own
eyes wide with the fear
daring, threatened immediate damage
to the persuu of Farmer Perkins unless
the said Perkins dropped the whip.
This Perkins did. More than that, he
fled with ridiculous haste and In cravea
a

terror, while Ijtfe, hpvlng given the
trembling colt a parting caress, quitted
the farm abruptly snd for sll time.
■
I·*—
Λ* iur

«·

Dlllt*

Ι)Ι4Ι/Λ·,

inv uu

— ·«·

sold to a traveling horse dsaler and
departed without uny sorrow of far··
wells. In the weeks during wblcli he
trailed over the fruit dUtrlct of south*
eru Michigan In the wake of the hors·
was

buyer Hlue Blazen learned nothing good
and much that was ill. He finished the
trip with raw hooka, a hoof print oa
his flank and teeth marks on neck aiul
withers. Horses led in a bunch do not
improve in disposition.

Some of the scores the blue roan colt
In kind, some he did not, but b·
learned the game of give and take.
Men and horses alike, he concluded,
were against him. If he would hold hlf
own he must be ready with teeth and
hoofs. EsjM'cially he carried always
with him a black, furious hatred of

paid

in general.
he went about with ears laid
back, the whites of his eyes showing
aud u bite or a kick ready In any emerDay by day the hate in him
; ency.
deepened until it liecame the master
A i.ti'ck footfall behind him
man

So

pa-.do;:.

enoutrb to send his heels flying as
though lliey had l»een released by α
hair trigger. lie kickcd first ami inrestigatid afterward. The mere KÎgbt
was

of « man within reaching
loused ail Lis ferocity.

(;u

bk

osmxi

dlst.iuoe

EAj

Ho«<i:.it< Ip» <ΊΙ!ρμ.
Over i;i Ku ·, ·.· ih.'iv re many haptiu· note of (he moipy towns w.iere
t.nd the inhabiheard
never
Ν
(juito
the pentants do:i't care a snap about
i::a.-ket. Hut ia America the

nyroyal

cities which can claim 10 be nio.qula do;eu.
to'.c-s .V I·..Id njt run up to
to
I.enver is one of them, and. strange
iiicli., only α rhort
say. (Jrand i.aplds.
of J.ake
way from the gnat Gehennas
Superior, Is another. The explanation
of
is that the city is built on hillocks
drift sand so deep and so finely pulverized that they absorb moisture like
tissue paper. Stagnant water doe* not
a ghost of u chance to accumulate,

get

aud mosquitoes have carried their curmargo of microbes to more congeuial
kets.—Health Culture.
Tmmpw.
has a quarrelsome temper, let him alone. The world will
soon find blin employment. He will
soon meet witb some one stronger than
himself who will repay him better than
you can. A man may fight duels all
bis life If he is disposed to quarrel.—
Cecil.

U

a

man

ProM the W*o4a.
A popnlar soprano Is said to hav· a
voice of line timbre, a willowy figure,
cherry Hi»?, chestnut balr and ha sel
She must have been raised in
eye.
the luml>er region.
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THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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Parte Mill.

Baptist Charoh, Ssv. K. O. Taylor,8 paator
no'lay
Atwood A Forbes, Preaching every Sunday at 10 Μ Α. X.Servioo
at
Sabbath Bmlif
School una.
730 r. m. T. P. S. C. K. Tm^it evening.
Edit—· «Ml PnpiMan.
«PrePrayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7SO.lb·· lat
nant Meeting the laat Frt«:ay before
4. Ε. ΤΟΛΜΜ».
UIOM· M. ATWOOD.
AI* not
rtm

Son-lay of the month at 330 r. m.
otherwise connected are conllally Invited
UnlTeraallat Church. Suaday School fiery
Txuu —81JO » year If paid strictly ta advance. Ί un day at 10 .-45 a. u.
Otherwise 83-00 a year. Single copie· 4 oenttAll legal advertisement·
dtκKTiamurrs :
Owing to a temporary illness, Ex-Gov.
are rtven three connective Insertions tor $1J0
Perbam waa oublt to start for Washcontracta
per Inch to length of eolama. Special
laat week aa expected.
made wtth local, tranalent and yearly adverda- ington
H. W. Lyon, Jr., left Friday for Caliera.
where hia father, Admiral Lyon,
Job Pnnrrnte —New type, faat preaaea, electric fornia,
low piteaa ia stationed.
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make tola department of our butCharles L. Case and family returned
neaa complete and popular.
to their New York home last week.
Dr. S. N. Titus and MlssE. S. Tappan
returned to their home in Portland Fri«•INULS COPIE·.
after spending several weeks at
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cent· day
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by Elmhurst.
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Albert E. Da vies returned to Sew
jingle copie· of each 'soue have been placed on York last week after spending pari of
sale at the following place· to tbe County
The family went
his vacation here.
Brook·' Drug Store.
South Parts.
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
Moday morning.
Store.
Norway.
Soyee* Drug
Mrs. Lydia S. Hammond has rem -ved
Stone's Drug Store.
from this village to South Paris.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
BuckOeld.
CHBce.
Insurance
A. T. Lewi·,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sbaw au<l Mr. and
Fryeburi.
Mr·. ll^rlow. PostOffloe.
Paris HU1,
Charles Shaw visited friends at
Mrs.
White.
T.
Samuel
West Parla.
Lewiston laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hallett and Miss
Marion Uallett returned to their home in
Contins Events.
Boston last week.
Miss Isabelle Alley gave a croquet
Oct. Μ. Ά.—Oxford Association of Universal!·*·.
South Paris.
party Saturday to a number of her young
friends.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mrs. Lyon entertained two tables at
bridge whist Saturday evening.
The Testing of Eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown expect
Fall Suits.
to remain at Paria Hill during the wiuCold Weather.
Is It a Little Early Yet for Overcoat·?
ter and will occupy Admiral Lyon's
—

Harvard Cough Balsam.
Parold Rooting.
Work Horse for Sale.
A pfMilntment of Executors.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
In>llge»tlon a Crime.
< atarrh Season.
Boarders.

residence, "Lyonsden."

The members of the Paris Hill GramSchool Improvement League are
very anxious to obtain a dag for the
school house during the preseut term.
Any assistance rendered will be much
mar

Millinery.

nere ana

appreciated.

Books have been added to the
as follows:

mere.

library

of tbe administration in
The
the Cuban troubles is such as to commend it to every one, except those on
the one band who want to see the island
become American territory at the first
who
excuse, and those on the other band
don't like it because it doesn't give them
There is no doubt
a chance to find fault.
that action by this government was not
demanded
but
by the cononly justified
dition of atTairs in Cuba. There is also
little doubt that the action taken has
been as wisely and judiciously done as
possible. Cuba is to be given a chance
to reorganize her government and continue her independent existence, and
those of our patriots who can never consent to see the American flag hauled
down will not be offended, because the
Cuban and not tbe American flag still
fioats over the island.

The Celebrity.
< hurchlll, Winston
Gerard. Dorothea: One Year.
Aster.
lota. Τ hi Yellow
Kernahan, C. : Captain Shannon.
Raymond. C. Κ. : George Mande*!·!*'·
St! m son, Γ. J. : Guerndale.

course

:

Nor is it

perhaps entirely seemly

declare,

to

as some

Lennep.

Moultou. R.

(2 vols.)

Ballade,
John S.. «<. : Legendary
KngUn 1 and Scotlan *.
Washington, Β T.: Tuskegee and lu People.
Worcester, Rev. John: The Promise of Peace.
FOR DES

DISTRICT.

George Tubbs and hod Fred have gone
to visit frieuds and relatives and take in
tb· fairs in Casco and Waterfurd.
Mrs. A. F. Allen and eon, Fred Allen,
have gone to Dizfield to visit relatives.
The people in this vicinity are nearly
done picking apples. They are getting
about half a crop this year.
Hiram.

Born, Sept. 13th,

a

boy (Karl)

to the

wife of Eli C. Wadsworth.
Mrs. Charles M. Benjamin of Auburn,
who has been visiting her brother, Henry
X. Butbatik, has returned home with
her lung trouble somewhat improved,
Miss Emily H. Swett of Abington,
Mass., and Dr. Herman A. Fisk of Boston,
the remnant of seventy boarders at the
cottages of Kli C. Wadsworth, still linger
amid the glories of autumn.
Clifford demons, who has been at the
Mt. Cutler House some years, has gone
to Brockton. Mass.
Died, in Hiram, Sept. 20th, of inflammation of the bowels. Mrs. Ruth, wife
of Calvin F. demon», and daughter ol
the late Caleb C. and Hannah demons.
H*»r age was 50 years, 1 month, S days.
She was a most excellent and worthy
lady, of pure and peaceable life, quiet
aud modest, but ever consecrated and
devoted to duty, home, and kindred.
She was related by birth and marriage
to abitut one-tenth of the population ol
Biram, and her sudden death is received with sadness by our entire com-

foi

do, that the

of arms.

munity.
Mr. Perry Kankin,

a native of Hiram,
visit here from Massachusetts, ii
seriously ill at Ralph B. Rankin's ol

The Cuban incident has again demon
II
ut rated the value of Secretary Τaft.
any particularly delicate piece of work it
Ameriwithin
the
to be done anywhere
can sphere of influence, on one side ol
the world or the other, Taft is the mat
fie is big enough in every waj
to do it.
to be president.

Argus

G.. t>L: Psalm» and Lamentations,

RoiM.-rt4,

Cubans have in these few weeks con
clusively demonstrated themselves until
for self-governmeQt. We have only U
go back a generation and a half to react
a time when the nations of Europe wen
beginning to doubt whether the United
States had not made a failure aftei
seventy years of trial. And it took ui
four years to settle the matter by forc<

In the same issue of the

Husband.

MISCKLLANEOUS.
Pall, C. H. : Margaret and Her friends.
Κ II· it, George
Theophrastu* Such, etc.
Hartley, C. B. : Three Mrs. Judsons.
Lloyd, Mrs. W. R : Watcher· for the Dawn.
Morgan. I.atlv S»dnev: My Autobiography.
Mou.ton. K. G.. ai. : Book of Job.
Hawet·, Mrs. Joel: Memo'r of Mrs. M. Van

Opportunity is nevertheless afforded
the kickers to denounce the l'latt amend
ment, by virtue of which we have anv
authority to intervene in the affaira oi
Cuba. They declare that it was a breact
of faith with Cuba, and so on. It it
doubtful if much of this criticism is mad<
in good faith. We had at large cost removed the intolerable disturbance which
existed in our island neighbor. The
Piatt amendment was a wise measure
designed to protect this country against
tc
any possible dm.'-roue consequences
interests resulting from thai
our own
hei
action. Unde it Cuba can maintain
independence as long as she does nol
produce another condition of intolerable
disturbance such as existed there before
our war with Spain.

us

public

on

a

paralysis.

Mr. Hartley Lord is quite sick of
typhoid fever.
A delegation of eight members of Y.
P. S. C. E. went to the local union at
Limington Sept. 26th and report an attendance of 101 persons, and a very good

meeting.

are ac

Regretfully we read the pathetic
showing valedictory of Gilbert Tilton, so long the
drunken efficient and valued correspondent at

article declaring that the saloons of Ban

gor are all open, and another
now the number of arrests for
ness in Bangor has largely increased
"since the enforcement of the liquoi
laws, after the establishment of the
Sturgis Commission." But a little discrepancy like that doesn't faze a license
advocate.

Bucktield. It calls to remembrance oui
own vanished years, and the fact that out
first letter to the Oxford Democrat was
written in 1855. In the words of Ossian,
the grand old poet of onr Fatherland:
"We call back the years that have rolled

away."

By the way, the Argus has discovered
that the Republican press of the state ii
to-day in favor of license by an over
whelming majority. This fact has a
certain importance if true.
In a statement made to the coniral»
sion investigating the second class mai
matter question by Assistant Postmastei
Hubbard of Chicago, he suggests that t »
law obliging bulk matter to be carriec
outside the mails would go a long waj
toward solving the problem. The carry
ing of bulk outside the mails, he says
would result in an immense saving, anr
in the same sentence the opinion is ex
pressed that the publishers can make
better terms with the
transportation
companies than with the department
full
In the absence of a
explanation, it ii
difficult for the average man to under
stand why, if better terms can be madt
with the transportation companies than
the publishers now get from the depart
ment, there should be such an immens< 1
saviag to the government in discontinu
ing the business. In other words, if th<
carrying of bulk matter can be done bj
the transportation companies cheapei
than it is now being done, why is th<
government losing so much on it ever]
>

year'.'

The Fryebtirg Fair.
This year's fair of the West Oxfort
Agricultural Society at Fryeburg,* whicl

was held last Tuesday, Wednesday anc
Thursday, was a record breaker. Then 1
was a good show in all departments, ant

Napoleon, while on the march over
the Alps for the conquest of Italy, came
to a file of soldiers wearied from dragging cannon through the drifted snow
up tbe precipitous mountain side. Pausing, he drew his sword and saluted, and
pointing to the lofty summits, exclaimthe Alps lies
ed: "Soldiers, beyond
Italy." May our brother, and we who
are old and gray, as we look at the
western hills in the border land, not far
away, already tipped with the fading
beams of life's suuset, remember, that
beyond those hills lies—Heaven. "We
shall gather at the river." Was it Mrs.
Sigourney who wrote these lines?
"Life, we have been long together,
In sunshine, and In cloudy weather;
Tie hard to part with friend· so dear;
Perchance twill cost a sigh—a tear.
Then steal away; gWe little warning;
Say not Good Night, but In some happier sphere
Btd me Good Morning."
East Waterford.
Miss Helen M. Sanderson and Mien
Jones, nurses at the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, are at L. M.
Sanderson's for a fortnight.
Miss EUie V. Sanderson is at home foi
a few weeks.
Mrs. Ella Ames has been threateued
with typhoid fever but is now better.
Alton Ames is about to move to HarHis brother Chauncey
rison village.
will go with him.
Miss Marjorie Parsons of Bethel haa
been secured as teacher of the Temple
Hill school.
Chester Brown, wife, and little daughter Lillian, of Twin Mountain, Ν. H., are
visiting Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs. S. S.
Hall.

something such as wat 1
there before, although thii >
fair always has a good attendance. It ί
estimated that fully 12,000 people wen
Newry.
on the grounds Wednesday, and gooc
Dr. Twaddle was called Thursday to
crowds on the other two days.
attend Miss Carrie Wight of North
The result of the races:
Newry, who has been in poor health of
ÎJ7 CLASS, PV&9K
late, and also to visit little Marion Allen,
1 1
Frank S.. H. Hudson Λ Son
3 3 I ι who was taken with convulsion·, bat is
Pointer Patchen. N. J. rose. Cornish
S 3 ! : much better now.
Mb Tel mo, W B. Stone, I.ovell,
Kob R F R Hideout. Med ford, Maw·.,. 4 « 1
Η. H. Bryant of Waterville, who i* in
Time, i 19 1 9, 3 17 14. 9:24 1-4.
the employ of Oina A Co., is visiting his
2 40 CLASS, rUKSC *100.
father at J. S. Allen's.
S to I Went, 1. C. fort, Conway, S. 11.,..S t 1 1
Apple picking and digging potatoes
Mine Albert. F. A. Tasker. Conway,
1 i 5 ι are the order of the day.
SI. H
Mia. Farrar of Grafton, who had a
Chai y Belle. G. L. Uarla. Eut Somer5 4 9 ! * stroke of
vllle, Mai«
paralysis two years ago, is reOllveStar, H. Hudson A Son. Guilford, 4 3 3 1
2 S 4 i ported failing at the present writing.
Arnold T., W. B. Stone, Lovell
Carroll L., Edwin Llbby, Conway, N.
ills.
H,
East BrownfiekL
1-4. 3 JO, 3 JO.
Time, .'rat 1-4, 2
At the state W. C. T. U. convention,
i so class, rcaaa $iao.
Mrs. K. A. G-. Stickney was appointed
3 1 1 1
Dr. Ide, N. J. Fo*a,
ornUb
1 9 S ! ι delegate to the world's convention which
Ned Weal, I. C. Pert, Conway
Wallace II.. tt. L. Davie, East Sonter
meets in Boston soon, and Mis* Isabel
3 3 3 3
ville, Ma··Stickney was appointed alternate to the
Tlroe.i 301 A.3r& 1 9, I* 14. 1«M
national which meets in Hartford. Miss
2;JO class, rvasa law.
Stickney was also elected state correthe crowd

was

never seen

1
Or. Keene. S. J. Foes, Cornish
Bobby Wlike·. L L. Gentaer, Belfa*,...3
β
Cray Bex. F. H. WlrgU, Lewi «ton
Meader Boy, F. ». Fogg. South Pari·
&
Fitzgerald, beorfs WT Bschelder, Rockland.
S
Rosamond, F. B. Hideout, Medford.
Mass.
4
Time, 9ΛΙ, 9 M. 9 Λ M.

Miss Edith,

1 1
9 I
3 i
4 1

·

(

5

I

sponding secretary.
Prank Durgio and wife called on
friends ia this village recently.
Vesta Day Is at P. R Bradbury's.
Many from here attended Pryeburg
fair last week.

Mrs. Rose Godfrey of Portland haa
beea visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Poore.
Mr. R. T. Storer, principal of Brownfield High School, spent last Sunday at
his home In Brunswick.

134 CLASS, PVBSB «900.
Geo. W. Bauhelder. Bock

lasd
1 1 ]
Ellis Boone, p. R. Font. South Part»,
9 9 !
Jennie V N. J. Foss. Coralah,
3 S I
Autobon. β. L. Davla. Eut Some r ville,
ills.
Msss_
Time, i .99 1-4, 9 30 1-4, 9 'Ά.
Dorcaa

g«n-

raaa-roa-ALL. rvasa tSUb.
H., L. L. Gestaer. Belfaat,

I

Ftt,F.£RMeo««.kedft»r<I.Maee^9
i-idii 9

ar

i-'i"

5

1
9

The Congregational ohurch was reopened last Sunday after being closed
daring the absence of the paator, who
has beea spending his vacation la Rook-

1
J

!
* 4

ι

port, Mass.

Mrs. Hannah Stickney had-returned
home from Sebago where she spent the

Wfma»m
wm ran··

itf, ,#

Last Friday tb· whistle at tb· new
clothespin mill of L. M. Mann A 800

Γ—cm (ion Poet, Ο. À. Β., held a banat the
quet and campfire on Wednesday
from
Baptist church. Grand Army men
Sooth Pari·, Turner and Livarmore were
present and a very aocial oocaaion was
enjoyed. An ample dinner waa «erred
bj the ladies of Buokfleld, and after the
dinner, speeches and songs and army
F.
yarns were in order. Capt. Henry
Irish presided, and a large number of
of
call
the οία soldiers responded to the
duty for the hour. The looal choir, consisting of Mias Fanny A. Hersey, Mrs.
Leila A. Rawson, J. K. Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Conant rendered very
happily several selection·.
Rev. W. D. Athearn and wife were in

Mr. Mann
ira· heard for the first time.
baa aot yet got hi· mill in fnll operation,
but la beginning work anffiolent to fill
Mr. Mann'· mother, Mr·.
iome order·.
Carrie Mann, recently oame from Massachusetts and Is visiting in his home.
Miss Emma ▲. Swan of Auburn has
been spending a two weeks' vacation at
L. B. Swan's.
Mr. W. S. Jackson bas returned from
a month's trip to Minnesota, where he

visited his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham are visiting their son in Watervllle.
Mrs. P. S. Farnum had a most attractthe Baptist annual state ive display of fall and winter millinery
Her

sttendance on
convention at Dover last week
home Friday.

and Saturday of laat week.
•tore Is also well stocked with her usual
Miss tasteful selection of fancy goods.

returning Friday

Club,
The annual business meeting of the
Georgia Dean president, met Tuesday
with
Mrs.
afternoon
Virgil Cole. A Good Will Society was well attended
and the following officers were elected
good number present.
Labeling at the corn factory is well for the coming year:
The Bnckfield Literary

under way, about fifteen

being employed.

men

and

women

The Hon. A. P. Bonney of Auburn, for
many years a resident of Buck field, waa
in town Friday week, and called on hie
old friend, Gilbert Tilton, now very
feeble, and nearing the end of his earthly
pilgrimage. Mr. Bonney, when a resident in Bnckfield, held important offices
in town and once represented this district in the state legislsture. He is now
80 years old, but is well preserved for
one of his years.
A familiar figure upon our streets ia
Dr. W. P. Bridgham, now past 90 yeara
of sge. He appears "hale and hearty"
for one of hia years, and ia a very pleasant gentleman to meet. He retired from
medical practice some yeara ago.
Rev. Iarael Luce, D. D., for many
honored member of the
an
yeara
Methodiat annual conference, waa in
town Tuesday attending to the duties of
his office, aa the assistant secretary of
the Civic League. While in town he
was the guest of his old friend and colleague, Uev. A. W. Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Thurston of
Saco are the guests of Mrs. Lucy A.
Shillings. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston were
married in Saco Tuesday by Rev. Walter
Canham, and are now on their bridal
tour. Mrs. Thurston was formerly Miss
Ella M. Ladd. They will make their
home in Saco.
Miss Hattie Damon of Norway is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Damon.
Mrs. H. B. Waldron and her daughter,
Mrs. Buck, having returned from Minnesota, are with her daughter, Mrs. Alfred

oar

fair at Andover.
Rev. P. B. Barton, who has been state
inperintendent for the past two or three
fear·, has accepted a call from the
[Jniversalist churohee of WaterrlUe and
Fairfield, and will soon move hi· family
there. Much regret it expressed by

their many Bethel friends.
▲ fire broke ont on the wood lots of
P. L. Edward· and other parties and
iboat forty men were called ont to fight
It.
The Bethel choras reports a very successful year and more than asnal interest,
has been manifested. The members will
go to Portland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 8tanley of Gorbam, Ν. H., are visiting friends in
Bethel.
Mr. Fred Gorman, who has been working for Mr. Fred Edwards, is to remove
bis family to Island Pond.
The working crew at the Grand Trunk
station are progressing well. They are
now lowering the grade near the depot.
Mr. Clarence Fox has been taking a
vacation.

Mr. Will Bosaerman is to occupy Rev.
Treasurer—11 lee Delia H. Lane.
Barton's house.
Tbe treasury show· a balance on hand F. E.
Mr. Robert Bisbee has gone to Lonisof about 1150.00. A large amount of
iana as chemist for a large sugar refinthis will probably be used in fitting up
in Good Will Hall. Work has ing company.
the

stage

been done on this during the past week,
Hebron.
Mr. W. H. Lurvey being tbe carpenter,
The Cumminge family and Mr. and
and Mr. W^P. Morton of South Paris is
Mrs. J. L. Bumpus went to Oxford Sundoing tbe painting of the drop curtain
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. Loverand stage scenery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole have moved tag·
Mrs. Joel Foster died suddenly Tuesinto tbe rent over the drug store of
after her return from South
Sburtleff & Co. Their former residence day night
Paris where she had been visiting her
on Church Street purchased some time
children. Mrs. Foster was one of our
aince by Mr. Albert Ryder, has been
oldest residents and has been in feeble
taken possession of by the owner. Last
health for some time.
bis
moved
Gardner
W.
W.
Thursday
Mr. C. H. George, who has been sick
vacated
house
the
into
by
juat
family
all summer, is now able to be out.
Mr. Ryder. The house on Greenwood
Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Bridgham of
Street vacated by Mr. Gardner has very
Mechanic Falls are at Ε. M. Glover's.
recently been purchased by Mr. Alden
Mrs. H. L. Whitney will return to BosDay, who will at once move in his ton for the winter in a few days.
family.
Mrs. Mary Bearce is with her daughThe following programme was given
Mrs. Walter Conant, for the winter.
Sunday evening, Oct. 7tb, at the Uni· ter,
verealist church. After the opening
Denmark.
TT
T>
uL«n n„Ua ,{ΛΚ
Ifτ
vesper eervice the authem was sung by
the choir. In place of the regular serWednesin
the
fair
at
Fryeborg
mon this programme was given by tbe
day and upon arrival home Dr. Fitch of
children of the Shnday School :
Brownfield waa called.
Elinor Taell.
1. Recitation. Doing Duty
There waa a large delegation from here
Kir,
2. Scripture Beading by pastor.
Rev. I. S. M am luff. to the fair Wednesday at Fryebnrg.
Your
King,
King,
Singing, Serving
Mr. Charles Ingalls of Cambridge,
and
By children.
Mas·., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Harry
ind,
Récitation, Join Our Band,
Robert Churchill. Harnden.
l>»uib uoucu.
I.
KWUiiion, our uiciiiiiuki,.
Mr. Harry Harnden and family have
Herbert Hill, Loyd Perry.
5. Kccltatlon,
Maude Tuell. moved from their farm into the Elmer
β My Verse
Swan house.
7. I>uet, The Savior le Calling,
Alice Rarden, Madge Tuell.
Mrs. Ada Tibbetts and Steve Jewett
8. Recitation, I>ee<l* of Klndnene,
from their visit to ManGertrude Curtl·, Edith Gardner have returned
9. Recitation, Our Heroes,
chester, Ν. H.
Tuell.
Ivan
card
May
Chace,
Roy Young,
The labelers in the corn shop have
10. Recitation. The Golden A«e, .Helen Dexter.
finished their labors for this season.
11. Exercise and Song, The Reaimre,
By claw of ten girls.
Brownfield.
IS. Recitation, Autumn,
Mary Stearns.
After this the choir sang the anthem,
Mr. Orlando Wentworth, aged 74
"A Dream of Paradise." A choir has years, died October 1st.
Fnneral conbeen organized for the regular evening ducted by Rev. Mr. Clongh. He leaves
services consisting of R. N. Stetson, two daughters, Mrs. Hattie Wood and
tenor; Mrs. P. S. Parnum, soprano; Mrs. Mrs. Alice Warren, and three sons, A. S.,
C. £. Chase, alto; P. A. Dunham, bass. G. A. and W. E. Wentworth, to mourn
Mies Jennie M. Brown, organist. A hi· loss. The family wish to express
large audience was present.
their thanks to those who assisted in
Remember the Methodist harvest din- their great trouble.
of
this
sale
and
Tuesday
Brownfield was well represented at
ner, supper
week.
the West Oxford fair.
Miss Lola A. Lane has been in ill
Mrs. J. H. Allen (nee Linna Frink,) of
health for some weeks and the phy- Portland is visiting at her old home, J.
sicians think it may be a case of appen- L. Frink'e.
dicitis.
has returned
Mrs. Sarah Harnden
Roscoe Tuell's herd of cattle broke home from a visit to friends in Massain
while
and
of
the pasture recently,
out
chusetts.
the road above Trap Corner they were
run into by Ed Andrews of Bryant's
Maine News Notes.
Pond with his automobile. One of a
fancy pair of matched steers bad a leg
Towns along the Penobscot are having
broken and had to be killed.

ground

!

ΡλΙα

Bryant's

Pond.
of our oldest
townsmen, passed away Sunday, Sept.
30th. His illness dates back about three
years when be suffered a partial shock
of paralysis. Mr. Billings was born and
reared on Billings Hill and cleared the
farm on which he has always lived since
of age. He was the son of Jonathan
and Betsy (Pell) Billings, and was born
His parents were the first
Nov. 2, 1827.
settlers in what has always been known
Mr. Billas the Billings neighborhood.
ings1 wife, who survives him, was Harriet Rowe. They bad a large family,
six of whom are now living. He was an
honored member of Franklin Grange.
The funeral was held at North Woodstock chapel Wednesday afternoon attended by Rev. Seth Benson of North
Paris.
The farmers are picking their apples.
Mauy orchards are thin this year. Not
many lots have been sold and it seems to
be the plan to hold them for better

Augustus Billings,

Several of

"StocumV Trip to the Monatatau.
Cast Stovzb, Oct 8,1906.
dtisens attended the

one

prices.

S. G. Wyman and wife of Abington,
Mass., are visiting at J. E. Hathaway's.
Mr. Hathaway, who ie mail carrier, is
now taking a fifteen days' vacation, and
the assistant carrier, M. M. Hathaway, is

Greenwood.

typhoid.

William Oove of Lincoln has been
And now, if you wish to see an enlarg- held without
bail, charged with setting
taking charge of the route.
ed picture, made by natuie instead of Are to the farm
Mrs. Ida Whitman En Earl has recentbuildings of Alfred
since
on
distant
a
look
hillside,
just
Gordon in Winn.
ly been visiting at Gilmau A. Whitman's. art,
"distance lends enchantment to the
She resides now in Hamilton, Ontario.
A Russian laborer at the Ligonla rolland your wish will be gratified.
Clarence Pelt and Winfield Noyes are view,'1
Prank Brooks has done what probably ing mills near Portland was struck by a
at Bern is loggiug for the Welch Bros.
Tester- train Wednesday while walking on the
never was done in town before.
The Grand Trunk Company are loadhe took a load of watermelons of track, and died the next day. His name
day
ing cars with rough stone from their his own raising to Rumford Falls, about was Aleksangra Czyryca.
quarry here.
500 pounds weight, and sold them for a
While playing with a loaded rifle
Robert Reneptz has moved into the
good price. That they were fine is cer- Saturday Clarence Calder of Rockwood,
Beesey house owned by Ansel Dudley.
of
one
than
tested more
Albert Billings of Portland was in tain, having
aged 11 years, accidentally pulled the
as the custom is
town Wednesday to attend the funeral them—not, however,
trigger and the bullet pierced bis heart,
some
with
people.
of his brother.
causing instant death.
Miss Mary Brooks ie at home this
The past month was the driest Septemweek assisting her mother who is still
West Sumner.
feeble. Her brother Henry, who ber in the history of the weather bureau,
Mrs. Eleanor G. Small and Mrs. Helen very
came home with his wife last spring, the recorded rainfall at the Portland
M. Robertson are visiting Byron M.
has left and gone to keeping house on station being only fifty-six hundredth!
Small at Farmington.
of an inch, as against 5.55 inches last
Bethel Hill.
Geo. Packard and son have been digAnother fatal accident on the railroad, year.
ging a well for Geo. A. Chandler.
this time it was a beast instead
The number of corporations organized
Mrs. Henry Young and Mrs. Charles although
of a human being, which renders it of under the Maine law
during September
Buck visited at Charles Tuttle's last
less account. Three young cattle straywas the smallest in any month for the
Monday.
ed on to the track, and while crossing
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's P<>nd,
year, but the large capitalization brought
an iron bridge, one of them, a two-yearthe state's fees up to $14,555. The fees
with two children is visiting at her faold heifer belonging to Royal Martin, for the first nine months of the
year
ther's, Freeman Farrar's.
her
and
broke
her
foot
leg.
caught
amount to nearly $120,000.
Walter Pride and Will Perkins of Nor- got
As good luck would have it the trackway stopped Friday night with F. J. men enw her before a train
Frank L. Weed of Rockland, who
passed, who
a
Brown and wife. Mr. Pride was
killed and dressed her off, thus incur- fatally shot Hollis L. Patterson with a
former neighbor of Mr. Brown.
but a small loss.
thought-it-wasn't-loaded revolver, ha«
Leroy Pulsifer of Lynn, Mass., with a ring
he contains no Indian blood been bound over to the grand jury on
Although
crew of men is attending to the picking
he likes wild meat so well as to cause the charge of manslaughter. Rufus
of the apples in his nice young orchard.
four different kinds to come on the table Patterson, father of the victim, volunand
been
wife have
Rodney Chandler
to wit, gray squirrel, hedgehog, teered to become one of his bondsmen.
at Turner visiting his father and mother. lately,
and duck. No big game yet.
Mrs. Lena, wife of J. Foster Steveno
Geo. E. Pulsifer has had his buildings partridge
Tbe occupation of the day seems to of Lewiston, died Friday morning after
H.
A.
did
the
Proctor
job.
painted.
be digging potatoes and picking apples.
twelve hours of suffering from burns reJames Buck of Auburn is visiting his
Dr. Packard is here at this writing and ceived the
son Charles for a few days.
previous evening, when her
well
and
is
doing
Floyd
Morgan
Horace Barrows has been quite sick lays
clothing was set on fire by a lamp which
thinks he can be carried home the last
for a few days.
exploded or waa dropped. Her 14-yearof the week.
old grandson, Norman Stevens, was
The Snowbound Reading Club met
numbered
Our last Suuday company
semowhat burned in extinguishing the
with their president, Mrs. Heald, Oct. 4
in
a
threetwelve coining
flames.
Refresh- twenty-one,
with ten members present.
horses.
two
drawn
seated carriage
by
ments were served and a pleasant afterbut
inree eon· οι air. anu jure, jusepu
no
there
is
or
wrong,
question
The next meeting will be Right
noon enjoved.
that the Sabbath is practically turned Vanier of Portland, aged respectively 14,
with Mrs. Brown, Oct. 18th, with quota8 and β years, lost their lives Friday
into a holiday.
tions from Eugene Field.
morning in a Are in the house where the
Linn Farrar has swapped horses with
ailead.
family lived on Middle Street. Armand
Howard Curtis.
The earth is getting very dry. Rain in Vanier, the oldest, went back to rescue
Some of the old soldiers and their
his brothers, and was overcome by the
much needed.
to
Buckfleld
wives of this place went
Mr. Albert Richardson and daughter smoke. The fire was caused by the exto
attend
a
camp- from Bethel were in town
Wednesday, Oct. &1,
plosion or overturning of a kerosene
Saturday.
fire by invitation of Fessenden Post.
friend of lamp.
Mm. Sally Bennett and
There were also visitors from South
Gorham, Ν Π., were in town Sunday.
Charles Keith and Vinton Colomy,
Paris and Turner. A fine dinner was
Mrs. Herbert Wheelor was in Gorham
served by Fessenden Post, and in the
aged 14 and 12 respectively, went gunSunday.
afternoon the "old boys" lived it over
ning at Lisbon Wednesday, and in some
The last reports from A. A. Newell
way the shot gun which one of them
again by relating incidents which came were very encouraging.
carried was discharged and both boys
under their notice while in the army.
Mr. T. G. Kimball left for Albany
shot. The Keith boy was shot through
Thursday.
Wilson's Mills.
oue of his hands so that a part of a bone
Mr. Springer and two daughters of has been taken
out, and the little fluger
Master Lloyd Salt wenfc to Concord to
cotPortland are stopping at their new
will have t,o be amputated. The Colomy
school the 24tb.
E. S. Beunett has been to Rumford tage.
boy received a wound in one leg which
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rowe of Melrose, is not serious.
and Farmington.
who have been staying a few days
Maes.,
The many friends of Mrs. C. W. Flint
at Prospect Inn in Bethel, have been
Spanish Mexican and American silver
will regret to hear that she is very low,
dollars of a face value of 91,200, found
calling on friends in Gilead.
with no hopes of recovery.
bidden in several tin cans beneath the
The lumbering interests are now the
Oxford.
rnins of Leonard Hackett's saw mill at
Men and horses are
order of the day.
wife
of Alphonao New Vineyard by* Mr. Hackett while
Mrs. Lizzie Lovering,
now going up the line nearly every day
died Sept. 28th after a painful making an examination preparatory to
Covering,
to the Cupsuptio and Kennebago region.
illness. Her funeral was held on Sun- rebuilding, have been deposited in the
The Estabrook party came down Sunat her late residence, Rev. Mr. New- bank to await a claimant. Of the amount
day
man
on
from
Boshad
a
come
day. They
officiating. The Pythian Sister- 1400 is in American money. It is support
automobile.
their
to
ton
repair
hood, of which she was a member, at- posed to have belonged to a Mr. Porter,
Mrs. Davis and her daughter, Cora
tended. She leaves a husband and two a former owner of the mill who died 55
Bennett, with John Bennett and David sons.
years ago. As far as known he has no
York, visited at Camp Garfield Sunday.
Mr. Moulton of Paris has bought the relatives.
WinSeld Gammon house and has moved
West Buckfield.
At Livermore Palls Tuesday Georgie
in.
Holt and some other little boys went
Miss Mattie El wood commences to
Mr. Holden will rebuild his basket
out with guns. Two of the boys who
work in the brush shop Monday.
and work will be begun on It at
were shooting at a target cot to squabWin Cook is conducting a class In ehop
once.
over the twenty-two rifle they were
singing.
The Ladies1 Congregational 1st Circle bling and the
Miss Alice Bearce of Hebron was the
gun was accidentally disusing
had a supper and sale at Robinson Hall
charged. The Holt boy, who was shootguest of Mrs. A. S. Hall this week.
and
cleared
$38.86.
Mrs. O. D. Warren and Mrs. G. H. Friday evening
ing with an air gun, stood about twentyMildred Dunbar gave a lawn party on five
feet away and received the charge in
Warren attended the funeral of Mrs.
her twelfth birthday, to twelve
Saturday,
his abdomen. The boy managed to walk
Joel Foster Thursday afternoon at 1
of her young friends. Ice cream, cake
home. The physicians called deemed
o'clock in Hebron.
and candy were served. She received a
It wise to probe for the ball and at last
Montelle Bradbury and family returnnumber of pretty and useful gifts.
ed to Norway Monday.
report the boy was comfortable.
Mrs. Hattie Andrews and little daughRoad Commissioner Bessey finished
Ν.
are
In a railroad collision near Troy, N.
of
ter
Somersworth,
H.,
visiting
work on the state road this week.
Shaw, wife of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Farris. T., Thursday, Mrs.
Mrs. John Flagg has been slok this
Dr. Farris was called to Gorham, N. Wallace E. Shaw, an alderman of Bath,
week.
the severe illness of his ancle, Maine, was killed, and several others
O. D. Warren and Victor Pearson are H., by
from Bath and other places in Maine
Mr. Willard Farris.
ffoinK to have running water In their
The Congregationalist Ladies1 Circle were more or less injured. The train
residences.
met at the chapel Wednesday and elect- on whioh they were traveling was carryed the following officers:
ing the Boston and Maine's annual excurPeru.
sion from Boston to New Tork City.
Ρ reel dent—Mr». Ν. T. Frost.
Vioe-Prwldent—Mr». CJmu. Hanioom.
It was run into by a special carrying
Mr. and Mrs. Getchell have been to
Sec. aad Trass.—Mr·. James Cook.
soldiers from Fort Ethan Alien bound
Farmington to the fair, also H. R. Robinher
Mrs. Stowe of Dixfleld is visiting
to Newport News to embark for Cuba.
son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Blake.
The responsibility for the aocident baa
Mr. and Mrs. Poland have gone to parents,
not been definitely placed.
Massachusetts for a vacation.

East Bethel.
The first fatal shooting aocident in
Ο. B. Farwell is doing threshing In
Maine sinoe the open season on big game
Mrs. James Miller and daughter, Rumford.
Mr. Irving Kimball of Boeton has began on Oct. 1 occurred Saturday near
Mabel, went to Rumford Falls Tuesday
Edgar Bailey,
to bave some teeth extracted.
joined Mrs. Kimball here for a short va- Mattawamkeag, when
aged 61 years, was killed by Guy Lord·
Mrs. Hattie Chase is working for Mrs. cation.
Mr. Leander Swan and Miss Abble ley, a middle-aged man. Both are local
May Robinson.
residents. They were bunting about 5
Mr. J. B. Conant bas a new snlkj Swan of South Paris were guests at J.
o'clock and In the dim light of the early
H. Swan's last week.
plow.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lapham of Litch- dawn Lordley mistook Bailey for a bear
The town's people are getting their
field were gnests of their nieoe, Mrs. and fired at him. The bullet entered
fall work pretty well done.
the body near the heart and death enMrs. Bunioe Poland has been visiting Etta Bean, the past week.
Mr. Fred B. Howe has been appointed sued within a few minutes. Coroner
friends around Worthley Pond.
of Bangor considerMr. Joseph Getchell has returned from tax oollector to snooeed the late T. H. Thomas J. Finnigan
Jewett and will be at the selectmen's ed an inquest unnecessary. An investia visit to Lowell, Maine.
made by town authorities,
Mrs. Bent has been visiting friends at office each Satorday to reoelva all unpaid, gation waa
tan· of 190B aad190·.
pending whioh Lordlaj was dataiaad.
Mr. Albert

same.

^Dixfleld.

Varney remains about the

,

PttNllU.

Tlje first mention of petroleum la
De la
Your correspondent finished hit tours Anuria was made by Father
in 1020.
for the season by a trip to the White Hoe-to d'AUien, a Franciscan,
Mountain· lMt week. The de* (or view- It ιoay be a surprise to uiany people to
ing the "Crown of New England" vu know that both the product Itself and
Not a
one of the beat of tbe season.
the u:.me9 petrol and petroleum were
olond obeonred tbe top of Mt. Washingat least a· far back aa tbe
funillhir
wai
air
the
while
ton during the day,
of the fourteenth century. In tbe
mlcrile
an
onthus
affording
dear and warm,
century)
■
uanal opportunity to aee the monarch of Bio ne manuscript (fifteenth
rock oil and
the famed White Hilla of the 'Old mention Is made both of
of t ie correct derivation of the name,
Granite State."
We pnt in aome four hours at "Fab· which is mediaeval Latin and of
yana" and at "Mount Pleasant" and eor.rje h.is nothing to do with Peter:
"Mount Washington" mammoth hotels, "i'-.'troleum, oleum est factum de petra.
from the apaoioua vérandas of which
Is an
G(ullice), petrollle." ("Petroleum
ohmrming views were presented. Cars oil tunde from rock—in French, peslowand engine· oould plainly be seen
tm!!Ie.") The property of drawing
ly asoendirig or descending the wonderful cog railway to the summit. Over fire had struck the Imagination long
In "Nature"
800,000 persona have made the trip over before the work quoted
little line, and without acci- was published. In 15'JU Lodge used it
thia

unique

dent to any one.

The ride through Crawford Notch is
grand, awe-inspiring and beyond description. Here words fail to express
one's emotions, and a sudden quietness
possesses the paaaengera hitherto lively
and talkative. One aeema to be in tbe
presence of the Divine Hand that created
theae wonders of New England. One
doea not feel like jeating, nor doea a sadHe is here to beness poasess his soul.
.hold Nature's wonderful work and must
take it in quickly and let fond memory
reproduce the sublime scene for days
and years to come. The impressions
One
gained are pleaaant and enduring.
can but feel that he baa held close communion with nature's God, and its inapiration fille hia aoul with ecstatic de-

light.

Is It

There Is

$10 up

Some

ft

Heavy enough

We carry

petroleum.

of an

the field of honor. He at
expert
with pistols,
once began to rail at duels
of
lie could not bear even to speak
ou

No one will ever regret a ride through
this world-famed trail of the Divine
Creator.
We arrived back at Portland in midevening and immediately found good
quarters at the "Chase House" from
which we emerged at an early hour the
next morning, aud boarded a train foi
Cumberland Center and took in the annual cattle fair at that place, being
guests of Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Miller,
formerly of Sumner.
It may interest the many friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, to learn that thej
are finely located and surrounded witk
pretty homes filled with, people thai
seem to appreciate their labors, as thej
have been here over seven years undei
The Con
very pleasant associations.
gregational church is being extensivelj
remodeled and will present an attractive
appearance when completed. The so
have a commodions chapel it

ciety

which services

are now

held.

season, the utmost
courtesy has been extended to us every
where, for which we feel deeply grateful
In all our

We

trips thh

are more

impressed than

ever

witt

Maine's many attractive resorts, anc
with the ease and comfort with whicl
they may be reached by our fine, effi
cient transportation lines.
Slocum.
A Train De Luxe.

Anyone

who

contemplates

a

trip

tc

the west should not rniaa the oppor

were

We

for a number of years and eact
year it has been improving until to-daj
it stands at the top of the list in Canada
Its journey of nearly a thousand milei
is made over the longest double-tract
railway in the world under one manage
ment, and the only double-track railway
in Canada with as perfect a roadbed at
Tbt
can be found on the Continent.
trains run through the most thicklj
populated part of Canada. A most in-

teresting trip, with lovely scenery

en-

route.

you can save money if you
of us. Also

points

in

Canada,

a

regarding

it waa

surely

have

buy

your Footwear

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Successors

gradually

OPERA HOUSE

to

Smiley

Shoe Store,

NORWAY,

BLOCK,

MAINE

NOW IS THE HARVEST TIME FOR

Clothing Buyers.

Ratera, Sallnltorita uuil Larka,
a saliab.iut, a lark,

THESE COLD NIGHTS AND MORNINGS MEAN WARMER CLOTHING.
WE HAVE
THIS
ANTICIPATING
FILLED OUR STORE WITH

What 1; a rater,

Is a question commonly beard among
tliO'C not familiar with ya«hts and
A rater Is
technical racing termj.
thirty-eight feet loug and carries the
The
double sails-sloop rig and Jib.

Suits, Warm Overcoats, Warm
Fur Coats, Warm Reefers, Warm Un-

half rater is thirty-two feet long, carries the same style sails as the rater
and usually gets a five minute handicurcap in rater rat es. The sa!!:.bout
ries a single large sail and is built on
graceful lines, with rounded sides and
ends whi!e the lark has square sides
and ends and carries the single sail.
Few larks r.re built now. Most of the
recently built bave the double

Warm

derwear,

Shirts,

Warm

Warm

Vests, Warm Footwear, Etc.

DON'T WAIT, BUY NOW AND
READY FOR COLD WEATHER.

yachts

The centerboard prevents drifting sidewise, uud the single
board Is often entirely out of water
during heavy winds; hence the use of
the double board.

centerbourd.

BE

OUR PRICES ARE LOW AND OUR
GOODS GUARANTEED.
GIVE US A CALL. IT WILL PAY YOU.

F. PLUMMER,

J.

31 Market

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Telephone 106-3.
Ι····ΙΜ·Ι^···Η···Μ·Η··Ι^Μ··ΗΗΜ^

Those who

Imagine that It Is itosslhle to

see

a

heroic look on men's fa<-cs at a decisive m ;inent are completely mistakTl.eir faces are paie and have a
en.
bard look ui>out them. The struggle
wh!-h i goin : on within them betrays
itself by the nervous haote of t!:.»!r

Full Lined
TUCKER

INDIGESTION A CRIME.

-

HARNESS

STORE.

-

from the
I have 700 to select from and as 1 buy direct
winter stable
save you money on your
I
can
factory
blankets. Be sure and get my prices before you buy.
9
Norway. Malno-

Ol Main et..

The

DnnAid
ΓαΓυΐΙΙ

Roofing

Paroid; open it; In1
spect It; apply It to your roof.
f*"1 If then you art) not eatiafW
you have the best ready routing
m^A»l tend us your name and ad·
dreas, and we will «end youa check
for the full ooat of the roofing Ineluding the coet of npplyin* it

BUT

one lot of

Roofing With

Money-back

a

Guarantr—

Paroid Lasts

Longest

in our own
Because it is made of the best felt—made
mill· untablisbed in 1817); oUier manufacturer· buy
their felt ouuide aud «imply saturate and ooat it.
Becaaae it is Mated (not dipped) in a saturating
it water proof in every fU>re.
compound which rimkee
the strongett,
Because it la coated on oorhsidiit with
coating
thickett, smooth cit, tuuijh. it, most /legible
word alone
used on any readyroofing. Doo't takeour
can ace
You
other.
for it Compare Paroid with any
break or
and feel Uie difference. I'aroid doe* not
weather.
hot
in
run
or
crack In the coldest weather
Because it ia applied with our patented aquare,

...
that will not rust work loo*·
rust-proof cape—water proofed oc both «idee—the only cap·
A

and cauee leaks.

Ail w· au ia Uiai you trg u, uu uu
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't

taae a suwuiuie

ir».— for Practical Farm Buildings.

«« ■«·« ».

you1?^ return mall'our 4tt-pafe book of
Better do It at

BUILDING PLANS FREE

once.

5, P. MAXIM & SON, Agents. South Paris, ne.

MILLINERY.
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
WHICH WE ARE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU.
Alto

a

large

line of-

NBOK.WBAR
M

Builders' Finish I

1 will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS
Sine or Style at rsaaoaable prices.

Burlap Stable Blanket

for 81.00 at ttie

firing."

j'-»

in from New York.

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

of aay

SOUTH PARIS,

Also Window & Door Frames.

MAINE.

If tn want of asy kind of Finish for Inside or

received by Outside work, send la your orders. Pine Lum
ber aad Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
Bishop Lawrence from Paris, France.
The affair has becojne suoha nnlsanoe
and Job Work.
that the bishop concluded it oould only
be stopped by giving the widest possible
Hitched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sal·.
publicity to hie official denial.
query

fall line of Foot-

We

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

CHANDLER,

Ïueries
exaa, Northern and Western States and
while this week

our

of all kinds for all ages and conditions. If you
will call and see us you will be convinced that

First-class coaobee, Cafe Parlor and
Pullman Sleeping cars are part of the
Wait a Keen Appetite sad Per·
equipment which offers to the traveling Doa't You
feet Health Oice More.
public the maximum of comfort and
The train is always on time and
ease.
It ia a positive crime to Buffer with tbe
the inhabitants along the route set their ilia of Indigestion, auch aa headache,
watches and clocks as she rushes by. backache, aleepleaaueaa, nausea, and diaThe "International Limited" schedule is tress after eating, with despondency and
fast, for instance, Montreal to Cornwall, nervousness, now that the guaranteed
07 miles, 1 hour and 20 minutes; Mon- Mi-o-na stomach tablets can be obtained
treal to Brockville, 125 miles, 2 hours from F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
and 30 minutes; Montreal to Bellville,
Use this remedy, and keen Appetite,
220 miles, 4 hours and S3 minutes; Mon- vigorous digestion, strong heart nction,
hours
and
7
333
treal to Toronto,
miles,
pure blood, nerve* of ateel and natural
20 minutes.
strength and health will be restored to
A passenger can leave Montreal on
you quickly.
this train any morning, be in Toronto at
Mi-o-na is entirely different from all
4:20 in the afternoon, Detroit 9:50 the otber remedies that are recommended for
same evening, or Chicago at 7:42 the the cure of indigestion, for it strengthnext morning. It Is therefore no won- ens all the digestive organs and Is not a
der this train de luxe has become so mere digestive.
popular that during the summer months
Aak F. A. Shurtleff A Co. to show you
it bad to run in flfcveral sections to ac- tbe
guarantee they give witb every 50
commodate the heavy traffic that offered. cent box of Mi-o-na. Tbe remedy will
When you travel do not miss the chance not coat a penny unless it curea.
of getting your transportation for this
NOTICE.
train or the Past Limited that leaves
Montreal every night at 10:30 o'olock
The subscriber· hereby fire podoc that thoy
The Grand have been <lnly ap|>olnted executors of the U*t
from the same station.
tenta meat of
Trunk operates four through passenger will and
ABBIR IIUTCIUS8, lnt' of (Isnover,
trains every day betwoen Montreal and In the Count; of Oxford, decease·!, aid five η
AU ponton* havlnjr
Toronto, two of these trains being fast bonds as the law direct».
demands against the estate of said deceased
expresses, and two limited,—A word to I are desliwl to prêtent the >aid«s fur settiement,
the wise is sufficient.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
GEOROK H. HITTCHIN9.
The Endlees Chain of Prayer.
Sept. 18th, 19». CHAULK8 If. HUTCUl.NS.
Several links of the "endless chain of
prayer" have been circulated in this
NOTICE.
vicinity. This was said to have been In the District Court of the United 8tatea for the
started by Rt. Rov. William Lawrence,
District of Matae. la Bankruptcy.
Episopal Bishop of Massachusetts, but Id the matter of
)
HBRBKBT CLINCH,
he was caused so much annoyance by
J In Bankruptcy,
of
)
Rumford,
Bankrupt.
to
was
Issue
this story that he
compelled
To the creditors of Herbert Clinch, la the
this formal statement:
County of Oxford and dlstetat aforesaid :
"The endless chain of prayer," said to
Notice la hereby given that on the 39th day of
have been written by Bishop Lawrence, Sept., A. D. 1908, the said Herbert Clinch
bankrupt, and that the
is a hoax. Bishop Lawrence of Massa- was duly adjudicated
flrst meeting of his creditors will be held at the
chusetts never wrote it and knows noth- office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Paris, on the 37th day of Oct., A. D. 1808, at
ing about it. It is the work of some 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at whleh time the
demented or mischievous person.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
The "endless chain" movement evi- appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
dently was started last May, when several come
before said meeting.
persons In different parts of the country
South Parla, Oct. 8,1906.
received the communication. A denial
WALT KB L. GRAY,
Before* In Bankruptcy.
that snob a scheme had been started by
any eharch official or dignitary was
prominently published in all the Epia*
E. W.
copal church papers, as well ae in the
local secular papers in many oitlea. The
church officials also sent to Kplsoopal

clergymen throughout the country a letter describing the hoax. Despite this,
however, there is scaroely a day when
Bishop Lawrence does not receive letter·
containing inquiries concerning it. Suob
have come recently from Florida,

Norway.

AN ELEGANT LINE

colony.—Outing Magazine.

the old soldiers the most.

truthfully say that
is the BEST YET;

can

wear

tunity of traveliog on the "Internationa
Limited," the finest and fastest train it
Soldlera In Battle.
the Dominion of Canada, which leavei
to be cool and self
Is
"It
Importaut
ι
Montreal every day in the year, at 9:0(
of a fight."
o'clock in the morning from Bonaven possessed at the beginning
men
ture station, for Cornwall, Prescott writes one who has commanded
Brockville, Kingston, Bellville, Cobourg In battle. "As soon as the first shot Is
Port Hope, Toronto, Hamilton, Nlagart fired men become serious and go into
Falls, Buffalo, London, Detroit, Chlcagr action with a calmness which Is most
and other intermediate points. It is the
High explosive shells,
Impressive.
train de luxe of the Orand Trunk Rail
with their deafening noise, make the
known
is
and
throughoui
way System
most Impression ou young and unseathe land as the "Railway Oreyhound ol
affects
Canada." This train has been in exist soned soldiers, while shrupucl
ence

$16.

winter.

yeir round.

BEST YET!

him, bis
a
ways and his dark room. One day
stranger was seated on the window sill.
The first wasp entering the room paid
t:> a i. en t Ion to him. but made for the
old «rack in the wall. Tl.cn out came
a big fat fellow wiu darted through
the <»; *:n window like a bullet. Within
live minutes half a dozen wasps came
with a rush at the stronger a:id two
of them In .tel him. But the writer
ι..·νοι· Leen tout Led by his wasp
with

to

coat the

(a Stores, )

South Paris,

Ile had asked it
on the field.
To ua the ride through the notch was a friend
favor. I could not
of special interest m it revealed the site of me as a personal
one conof the destruction of the ill-fated Willey refuse. Bnt I Insisted upon
family in 1826. Eighty years have pass- anion.
ed since then, but the mark of that fatal
"What whs that?"
elide is still apparent. But the old
"That I should ellinb a tree during
A
in
1900.
fire
house was destroyed by
the firing."
is
name
the
family
large hotel bearing
"Λ rood scheme."
kept up. The head of the family"You think so? Well, I was wounded
who
Samuel Willey,
perished with his
air!"
wife and five children in this dreadful again. My friend flrnl lu the
disaster—was a brother to the Rev.
Benj. 6. Willey, who labored for many
church in
years with the Congregational
Haa the Wtip Affection f
Sumner. The story as told by him to ns
A colony of wasps made η nest in the
and
interest
intense
of
one
in youth was
η studio last summer. At
awakened a strong desire and hope to dark room of
who used the room did
some day visit the scene—a wish grati- first the party
not relish their compauy, but for cerfied for the first time a year ago.
So intense was our delight on that oc- tain reasons be did not inolcst tliem.
casion that we repeated the trip a few ITo paid no attention to the little buzdays ago, taking our better half with us zers, and they came and went at their
to share the rare pleasure. Por once, own sweet will. After a time he began
"Hannah1' was quiet and mum while
t:> study them and soon came to the
that they
Lxvomlng acquainted

good

large variety, $7.50

through the

F. H. NOYES CO.,

once
thorn. The fact was that be had
hii.isolf ut an encounter of that kind
received a ball in the shoulder.
"Then you disapprove of them simply

cow-lesion

a

A

$18.

Bain Coat.

a

Rain Coat all

for them.

to

Fall Coats in Regulars and French Backs.
Don't Delay; Come and See Us.

De·!· With Flatola.

Discussing pistols as dueling weap·
tbe view·
ons, the Paris Figaro sought

lifetime.

riding through this wonderful chasm
through the giant mountains. But while
lips are silent in this eventful hour, irapreasiona are formed that afterwards find
expression in the words, "wild, beautiful, sublime, majestic and unequalled."

even wear a

$5

short cut

Just the Time for

return until the days of tbe motor car
industry, when It was reintroduced
from the French In tbe sense of refined

$18.

to

Regular Overcoats, long or

"Let artists stand back when God
stretches his canvas," said the Brooklyn divine. The scenery everywhere
Avert» defeated?"
about might well hkve inspired that re- be< .:usc you
"Why. 1 was not defeated."
mark. This section is a veritable
"V»"iat!"
"Yosemite," presenting fourteen miles
of the grandest scenery of tbe world.
"No; 1 was a second. You may well
Central
Maine
The hour occupied by the
believe that I promised myeelf never
trains in passing seems only a few to mix again In affairs of that eort.
moments, yet it affords thoughts and in- However, one day I had to accompany
•ntnMnn f/ir

New Style This Tear

a

called the French Back Coat. It is a form fitted coat,
creased on the side seams and cut about 46 inches long.
It is very stylish and will look well on you.

disappeared

reputation

not and tome of our customer· are of the tame

mind, having.already «elected their Winter Coat.

metaphor:

of a man who had tbe

Little Early for Overcoats?

a

We think

"As the clay petrol
dnnveth fire, so tbe looks do gather
affection." Tbe word petrol (or petreol)
from English and did not
In a

H

BLUE 8TORE8.

Planing, 8awlng

Qlaaaee on weekly payments.
Parmentir. Bead ay ad.

Dr.

E. W,

Waatloauar,

of it·
QaarantM·, bj IU Pottivo Position Quanuity, sucoeM to the graduate·
Mala·. Cwthrtla· Coutm. Write lor particular·. I, L. SHAW, President

CHANDLER,

|

'
Mrs. A. W. Walker is visiting in Portland for a week and attending the Music

{be ΦχίαχΛ §tmon*t

Festival.

SOUTH_PABI&

Senator-elect Henry I!. Hasting* of
Bethel was at South Γ-.ris Friday on
business.

SOUTH PARIS ΡΟβΤ OJTICR
M. to 7 SO
0«ce Hour· : 7 30 A.
Ο

p.

M.

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Commencing Sept. SO, 19W.
TRAINS

LXAVR

SOUTH PAU·

A.
dalhr; 9:44 A.M.,
liolnif ilown.ea»*)—5:36
4 35 P.
dally.
;
.tally except Sun.lay
ΛΪ7
a.
M.,
we<»t)—10
dally ; ].^r ■.,
liolng up ;
Sunday; S 47 P. M.. dally.

dally except

CHl'RCiKS.
Church. Rev. A. K. Bald
Klrrt Congregational
aerv'ceu, 10 45 a. U. and
.In Pastor. Preaching
Y. P. 9. C. E.
Sunday School 12
,» V. R.;
Church
prayer
meeting on Tuesday
*·
ρ
ο»1
it
con
not
otnerwlae
All,
evening at 7 :W o'clock.
Invited.
net tel. 11re cordially
Kev H. A. Clifford. Paetor.
Church,
Mithodlet
9:30 A. M.:
Du Sun.lav, morning prayer meeting
servie· 10:45 A. M.; Sabbath School
β
P. *.:i
15
Meeting
I'M. Kpworth League7 DO P. R.; prayer meetevenlfif praver meeting clatw meeting.
Friday
ing Tue*lay eveulng;

yrea.h!n>r"

«voulu*?.
R*v. J. Wallace Che*bro,
Kaptl»t Church,
service 10:45 A.I
I't-u.r On sun-lay, preaching
Y. P. S. C. Ε 6:15 P.
R.
12
xtbbath Sob·*)!
„

7 :W p. m ; Wclceedav even>
Ρ γα ver meeting
All are
Seati free.
7:30.
lui layer service
fc'cullltf.
Kev. J. II. Little, Pastor
Church,
l'nlvcr*allM
Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Pi«.«.'hing service every
12 M.
Evening service, 7
Su Uv School at

I

Mrs. George Wise has been visiting
Mrs. J. O. Littlefleld will attend the
her sitter, Mrs. Lusina Hemingway, of
music festival in Portland this week.
the
week.
Milton,
past
îîext week the Oxford Universalis!
Mrs. J. H. Little gains slowly. Some
Association meets with the church at
days she can walk out and other days is
South Paris.
obliged to remain indoors exoept as she
rides out.
▲t the Universalist church next Sunthe pastor will speak on preeent
Mies Isabel C. Morton attended the day
in Russia and the
Universalist religious conditions
state convention of the
Russian church.
Young People's Christian Union at
Woodfords last week.
Supt. H. A. Clifford will give a lecture
this Monday evening in the Partridge
Mrs. J. S. Rurbank is on the siok list
school house to help The School Imand called Dr. Littletield on Sunday
A touch of this epidemic provement League.
afternoon.
cold that is passing around.
Miss Mildred Clark, who has been
of Dr. C. L.
in the
Walter P. Maxim and family have employed
Buck for the past year, has returned to
moved into their house, which has been
her home in Bangor.
thoroughly repaired and a portion rebuilt since the tire of last April.
Rally Sunday Oct. 14th at the Universaliet Sunday School. Every one who is
Paris
in
South
Advertised letters
post it has been a member of the school is
office Oct. 8, 190tJ:
expected to be present.

family

There was a

ΛΓ. Ζ». Li. UUUCÏI

>lr. Herbert Hurrlman.
8. F. Davis. PoaimMter.

good

A Cirtâl· Oar· Mr iekl·! Wt*,
What Women Will Wear.
A Ilea'· root-1am, a powder; cure· Tired,
busl(or
costumes
Discussing suitable
▲eblDf, SwejUlof, Swollen feet. Sample MM
nee· women In The New Idea Woman's fBSETalso «un ρ le of Γοοτ ΚΑβ» &AMTTAMJ
Addreee, A Ilea 9.
a new lovent lorn.
emmena.
Magasine for October, the writer of the Co**-pad,
Ο Inn led, Le Roy, Ν. T.
Seront) rungrega'lonal * hurch, Bar. Β. β. article remarks: "The reaction to very
Hideout, Pa-tor Preaching service Sunday, dark colors which
distinguishes this sea10:80 A. M.; Habbath School, 1Ϊ.Ό0 M.; T. P. 8.
Ο. Κν Sun'lay Evening, 630 P. M.; Social Moet- son from its several predecessors will fl^nrSTBUCnVE
lug, « -00 P. M ; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, have the foil approval of all those
ΠΓΓΒΒΧΒΤίνα.
Tuexday evening.
women who bare to consider the practiUniversalis Churuh, Rev. β. β. DitU.
howPaator. Preaching service on Sunday at 10» cal before all else. It may be said,
A. M. Sabbath School, ll.OO; T. P.C. U. meet- ever, that In spite of the profusion of
ing. 7 Λ0 P. M.
lace and fnrbelows lavished on summer
Methodist Church, Rev. C A. Brook·, Paator.
an undercurrent
Preaching servlce.lO A) A. M.; Sabbath School, styles, there always is
use
19.-00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7KM P.M., of simplicity and sensibility sought by
class
meeting
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
the
conservative element, to whioh in A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DKVOTED TO
Friday evening. Epwoith League, Sunday
great measure the best business women
THE USE Or ENGLISH.
evening, β ·Ό0 P7 M.

NORWAY.

W. C. T. U. Column.
OCR PLEDGE.

I hereby promise, God helping me, to
abstain from all distilled, fermented and
malt liquors, including wine, beer, and
elder as a beverage and to employ all
proper means to disoourage the use of
and traffic of the same.
HOME VS. THE SALOON.

(France· E. WillaYd.)

Oars Is the great and sacred cause of
the home versus the saloon. I would
like to summon here into the witness

box à saloon keeper. In an honest hour,
to testify to us. We want to And out
what he proposes to add to the Arm's
capital stock—the great firm ôf We, Us
and Company.
The saloon keeper finds it a conundrum not easy to be solved. Perhaps
he will say, "I am a middleman, between the brewer and distiller and the
people. I do not deliberately desire to
do harm, but I must keep my patronage
reoruited, because if I do this I am sure
to become a rich man after a while.
That is the reason why I am in the busiI must pay my tax out of someness.

body's fireside, somebody's cradle, somebody's dearest and best. In order to
Kpworth League Bible study on Sunday, succeed, I must take away the little
rhe next lesson will be the third chapter fellow from his mother's side, bait for

Mr."n:irry E. Smith.
Mr. Nelson B. Manu.
Κ Monte.

STATKO MKKTISUS.
Μ .—Park l.oilge, No. SH.

Regular meeting of the Good Cheet
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. L. Buck Is visiting her parent!
in Scarboro for a few days.
The regular court temperance meeting
will be held Wedneeday evening.

attendance at the

"Correct Englishit."
How to

Outing Flannel in all the different colors with stripes, thousands of yards to select
10c.
.........
from,
10c.
Flannelette in fancy colors, light snd dark, 28 inches wide,
12 l-2c·
Dnekllng Fleece for waists, 27 inches wide,
Melton Vellon for dressing sacques and kimonas, In faney colors, 27 in., 12 l-2e.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor. Eden Cloth in stripes and fanoy colors, looks like Scotch Flannel, 28 in., 12 1·2β.
16c.
Mole Skin for men's shirts, ladies' and children's skirts,
Partial Contente.
.12 l-2c.
Ramona Flannel in fancy colors, 27 inches wide,
Coarse In Grammar.
20c.
Eiderdown for children's coats, dressing sacques and bath robes,
How to Increase One'· Vocabulary.
25c.
The Art of Conversation.
for
bath
27
double
robes,
inch,
faoe, especially
Eiderdown,
Shall and Will; Should and Would; How
27
inch
60o.
bath
(or
extra
robes,
heavy
Krinkledown,
to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing and Punctua-

12:00

Rev. E. 8. Cotton,
10 30 A.M.; Sabbttb

|

|

|

|

|

j

j

^

j
j

j

posts!

|

j

incarcerated

asylum,

Admission 25 centa; children under 12,
she gave little trouble, and will doubtAll seats reserved. Tickets
in 15 oenta.
'·* he much more comfortable
on sals at ShurtlefTs drug store, Monthe turbulent life she has lad for the
day, Ont 15, at S p. u.
P·* years.

Eczema, Sait J
Qulok cure for Headache, arresting and completely eradicating Scald·, Wound·, Pile·, Sore
Feet and I
2fo.
as serions ana Rheum, Chapped Hànda,
is
Biliousness.
almost
and
whleh
scrofula,
Constipation
Guaranteed at P. A. Shurtleff à Co.'s as muoh to be feared m Its near relative, Son Bye·. Only 2δο. at F. ▲. Shurtieff
A Co.'· drug ator·. Guaranteed.
drug store.
—conaumption.
health."

....

10 cents

looking

ment is all

BROOKS—The

in

right,
tailoring.

Pharmacist.

One Price

Died.

H. B. Foster,
Hart Schafftier & Marx

of Maine:

LPHONSO J. BILLINGS, of Paris, In the
of Oxford, and State of Maine,
η said District, respectfully represents that
in the 30th day of September, 1905, he was
of
luly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
he has
2oDgrese relating to Bankruptcy; that
and rights
his
all
surrendered
property
luly
>f property, and ha· fully compiled with alt the
of
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
Jourt touching his bankruptcy.
be
decreed
!
Wherefore be prays, That he may
from all
>j the Court to have a full discharge
A

ears.

In Canton, Sept. 26, Mrs. Dora, wife of Wll·
lam E. Adklos. aged about SO years.
In Woodstock, 8ept. 30, Augustus Billings,
ged 78 years, 11 months.
In Albany, 8ept. 30, Miss Thlrza M. Mason,
ged 77 years.
In Hiram, Sept. 2G, Mrs. Ruth, wife of Calvin
Γ. Clem me, aired 56 years.
In Brownfleld, Oct. 1, Orlando Wentworth,
ged 74 years.
In Oxford, Sept. 26, Mrs. Lizzie, wife of Alibonso Loverlng, aged 45 years.
In Oxford, Sept. 23, Rudolph Schumacher, aged
0 years.
In Norway, Sept 28, Leslie V. Weed, aged 47
■ears, 5 months, 26 days.

against

his

Have You Heard About the

SUITS

estate under said

provable
:
Itankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc 1
ixccpted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of Sent-, A. D. 1906.
A LPHONSO J. BILLINGS, Bankrupt.
lebts

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 22nd day of Sept., A. D. 1906, on readpetition, It la—
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
the 12th day of Oct., A. D.
on
same
the
upon
1906, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noWORK HORSE FOR
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo".rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
I that
Good worker, double or
all known creditors, and other peraons In
' Interest, may appear at tho said time and place,
ears nothing but a whip,
1 and show cause, If any they have, why the
cind and safe, will be sold at a low prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Drice as I wish to winter no horse. theAnd
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credWill take part itors copies of said petition and this order, adPrice one hundred.
ilressed to them at their place· of residence as
Btated.
jay in wood or hay or both.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
C.
DEARBORN,
C.
of the said Court, and toe seal thereof, at PortNear Fair Grounds.
land, in said District, on the 22nd day of Sept.,
\. D. 1906.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
ru 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET.Clerk.

SALE.
single,
perfectly

AT

S. B. & Z. S. Prince's?
6 White Eton Suits for

the

J

DON'T

LADIES

SWEAR !

—

Revelation Shoes.
All other leathers

$14.00, $15.00

squirt

Also all kinds of work

usually

There's

no

H.
by

Ε.

F.

H.

one.

GUARANTEED
UNCONDITIONALLY.
Prices #2.50,

13.50, $4.50,

♦5.50.

FOR SALE BY

at a

Castings of all

kinds made to order.

carpenter's shop

will be attend

MARSHALL

painting by

RECORD.

CUnniNQS nANUFACTURING CO.
ai the F. C. Merrill

Foundry

and

Agricultural Works,

SOUTH PARI5, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

give satisfaction

2 Stores,

CO.

or

we

know of.

We guarantee every

refund your mor.ey.

Bottle

a

[ Maine.

j

SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL.

F.

A.

F.

WHUBTfjKFK * CO.

A.

HBtTBTLEFF * CO.

i^'iîi¥iîâniiiaaflaiiaaaaaai<aQMÎiMIMé<<l(WWÎëMii<

Ν. Dayton Bolster à Co.
Fruit Jars and

kinds of

MELLEN J. CUMMINQS.
ornamental

*

F. A. SH U RTLEFF & CO.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

MUZZY.

JULIUS A.

Ν Β Γ BTLEFF

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

Jolin Pierce,

Foundry work by
Carriage and

to

cough remedy

25 Cents

need to.

It sells itself and every
purchaser is a satisfied

hand.

done

bottle

YOU DON'T BLOW IT
TO SELL IT

Wood, Iron and Painting.
on

It's the best

gun

Carriage Work.
repairs constantly

Α.

Will Prevent It.

Blow a little water in

ready to do all

F.

SHVRTLEFF A CO.

Α..

and out.

membrane.

are

DON'T

You Blow It to Clean It

mote cells of the nose, throat and lungs,
killing the catarrh germs wherever present, and soothing all irritations in the

$17.00, $19.00, $22.00

DON'T LET

You Blow It to Empty It
Change the inks at any
time.

At the first warning of catarrh, one
ihould begin using Hyomei. There is no
itomacb dosing with this treatment,
rhe medication of Its healing oils and
balsams is taken in with the air you
breathe so that it reaches the most re-

$13.50, $13.50,

close.

Harvard Cough Balsam

No unclean

Disease Most Prevalent la the Fall Months.
Simple Way to Care.

to

dirty
you
your hands when tilling
mediold
it with that
cine dropper. Get

jerks.

needed.·

CATARRH SEASON.

Yon run no risk in paying F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 91 for a Hyomei outfit, as they
give tbeir personal guarantee that if the
remedy does not afford relief, your
Extra
money will be refunded at once.
bottles of Hyomei, if needed, cost but 50
cents, making it the most economical
treatment for catarrh aa well as the only
Dne that Is sold on guarantee.

F.

"You Blow It to Fill It"

South Paris.

$5.00

The Skirts Alone Are Worth This Amount.

Fountain Pen

Frothingham,

marked

Those that have been $16.00,
and $25.00 now $8.00.

The Crocker

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

are

A COUGH AND COLD GET FASTTHESIS FALL D\YS WHEN
YOU
ENED ON

'•KICK" if

I also carry

thing for the fair.

Just

at your fountain pen if it
sweats and blots and
goes by

$3.50.
$3.00.

Patents in Blucher and Polish

$2.50.

All Wool Suits that have been $10.00,

Boarders.

Mrs. L. M. Tufts has accommolations for a few more boarders.

work

Norway.

Copyright 1906 by

Discharge.

f\. Count?

In South Parle, Oct. 5, Mrs. Mary J., wife of
ra F. Murch, aged 06 years.
In Woodstock, Oct. 3, Mrs. Alice Harding,
ged 99 years. 10 months, 27 days.
In Mexico, Sept. 27, George Dowllng, aged 74

Carriage

Strictly.

NOTICE.

Bankrupt's

by

wool and all
style, fit and

Next to Poet Office, South Paria.

JACKSON,

ed to

it is in

always remain in shape.
Every H. S. & M. gar-

unpaid

Plows and

as

the

good

have a permanent
haircloth front that will

30, to the wife of Hiram

We

in front

as

coats

In South Paris, Oct. 8, by Rev. J. H. Little.
taxes of 1905 in the
All
Ir. Charles Archie Cole of South Poland and
will be advertised
I own of Paris
1rs. Clara C. Andrews of foulh Paris.
In Mexico, Sept. 20, by John L. Howard, Esq
Dct. 13th.
tr. Horace C. Hunt of Rumford and Mlia Emma
Collector.
tlchardson of Mexico.
A. H.
In Andover, Sept. 29, by J. Lyman Ripley,
Esq., Mr. Adelbert C. Coolldge of Dlxfleld and
Petition for
11»s Lillian A. Simmons of Jay.
In Mexico, Oct. 3, by Rev. J. O. Fisher, Mr.
η the matter of
)
esse 8. Taeker and Mise Margaret E. McNeil,
J.
BILLINGS,
ALPH0N80
[ In Bankruptcy.
oth of Mexico.
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clarknck Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

mucous

Hart,

the back ; and it will look
Λ11 these
well 011 you.

with envelopes

Married.

W. 0.

illus-

an

nicely

It's

coat fits.

4, to the wife of Arthur

BUY

here

how

Notice

Four views of Paris

3. Abbott, a eon.
In Hiram, Sept. 13, to the wife of Ell C. Waderorth. a son (Karl).
in Bethel, Sept. 27. to the wife of Edmund
/lark, a daughter (Elsie Stuart).
In Norway,8ept. 80, to tbe wife of Charles W.
Clngman or Waterford, a son.
In Harbor, 8ept. 23, to tbe wife of Walter
temls, a daughter.
In Dlxfleld, Sept. 29, to the wife of Don A.
Sates, a daughter.

—

see

Schaffner & Marx suit·.

Souvenir Stationery
as long as it lasts.

Bora.
In South Paris, Sept.
I. Tburlow aeon.
In North Parle, Aug.

Vuu

tration of one of our

buys a box of

Mothtf Gray's Sweet Powder» for Children,
nurse In tbe
Successfully usedInby Mother Gray,
New York, Cure Feverlehchildren's Home
îeee, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
ind regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
The* neverfail. At all
Jver 90,000 testimonials
IruftgUta, 25c. Sample FBKK. Address, Allen
3. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. T.

j

j,

Here are cold weather bargains that will prove interesting to you
this time of year. If you cannot call, we will be pleased to send you
samples, and your order will receive prompt attention.

Paator. belong. Not only deep navy blues, ruby
School, shades of
red, ana the old-fashioned botM.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening7 P.
tle greens whioh are being revived, but
M., Wednesday evening, 7:80.
black in combination with myrtle green
KTATKD MEETINGS.
and autumn colors produce effects which
r.tA.H. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
the somber color
No. 18, In Maaonlc Hall, Friday Evening on or are In keeping with
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, scheme. Among the mannish suitings
No. 89, assembles Wednesday Evening, ou or there are
many unobtrusive stripes which
before full moou. Oxford Council, B. 48. M.,
have almost
are very attractive, and
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
after
No. 1, Ark Manners, Wednesday evening
superseded the checked materials in
full moon.
The plaids are also very
I. Ο. Ο. Ρ—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting popularity.
a combiIn Odd Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening. dark, the newest ones showing
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets in Odd nation of brown and bronze greens. One
Fellows' Ha l, second and fourth Friday Even- characteristic of the novelty plaid malags of each month. Mt. Hope Bebekab Lodge,
in
No. 68, meets on first and third Friday of each terials is a satin stripe, generally
tion.
month.
black, whioh recurs regularly in the
Block
list of Abbreviations.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In llathaway
pattern. The separate plaid skirt, par- Alphabetic
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyea
Business
English for the Business Man.
in the shadow plaids, is a
of
each
ticularly
third
No.
meets
Friday
13,
Division,
It is Invariably Compound Words: How to Write Them.
month. I.ake Assembly, No. 88. P. 8., second feature of the season.
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
a waist of the predomi- Studies in English Literature.
by
accompanied
and
second
meets
P. of H.—Norway Orange
in the plaid."
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. nating shade
Agents Wanted.
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In
New G. A. B. Kail on the first Tuesday Evening
THE BREATH OF LIFE.
Seid It ceils (or slifle copy.
$1.00 a Year.
of each month.
It1· a significant fact that the strongW. B. C.—Meets in New G. A. B. Hall, MonCORRECT ENQLISH, Evanston, III.
diiv evening.
eat animal of its size, the gorilla, also
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wedmeans powerful creatures. How to keep
nesday evenings of each month.
O u. A. M.—Norway and 8outh Paris Council, the
breathing organs right should be
No. 10. meets at G. A. B. Ball every Tuesday!
man's chiefest study. Like thousands
ceiling.
U. Ο. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens of Port
•ocond and fourth Wednesday evenings of each Williams, 0., has learned bow to do this.
month.
writes : "Three bottles of Dr. King's
U. O. Q. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 347, She
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of New Discovery stopped my cough of two
enoh month
years and cured me of what my friends
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Byer0, it's grand for
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to thought consumption.
May. first and third Thursday evenings, May to throat and lung troubles." Guaranteed
September.
by F. A. Shurtleff A Co., druggists.
Is painting his store Price 60c. and II. Trial bottle free.
J.
Baptist Church,

Preaching service,

him with cigarettes and young company,
η "Studies in the Old Testament"
him away gradually, until after
drftwing
Al vin Pike, Esq., of Sweden, was at
at
meet
are
all
asked
to
The Fan Tans
a while I will change that boy's ideas bo
South Paris on business Monday. Mr. ( he club room at 7 o'clock this Monday
regular
that he who loved the songs of
Pike enjoys the confidence and esteem evening. It is necessary that all mem- greatly,
home and sanctuary shall far better love
it*
of his townsmen to a marked degree, | >ers be preeent as there is business to be
the bacchanalian ditty of the saloon; he
having been elected town treasurer of , ransacted.
who used to breathe God's name in
Sweden for about thirty years in sucRev. T. J. Ramsdell of Caribou, who prayer, ehall hiss out that name in
cession.
vas for a number of years pastor of the curses, and I will so change his face that
The regular meeting of the Ladies of
Japtist church here, is iu town, and oc- his mother would not know him, and
the G. A. K. is postponed on account of ( :upied his old pulpit on Sunday. Mr. his soul, that God would never recognize
ι» »»
the weather from Saturday, Oct. β, tu ] tamsdell has had a
very successful
It is because these things are true
Monday evening, Oct. S, at Τ :30. Business ] >astorate in Caribou, and has added
at
of importance is to come before the cir- ,
leariy a hundred members to his church that womanhood has been arouseddearis
do
member
who
can
and
tv
so,
cle,
eypry
, luring the few years he has been there.
last, to protect her children as the
tii tinllall.
of requested to be present.
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by a member of QUead Grangewa· in her younger days a school teacher collision there was no one in the vicinity.
that
Bethel Orange.
Muitlc,
net inoome, $8,738.23. not eat, and my nerve· so wrecked
$2,260.95;
taxes,
of marked ability, but for some fifteen
Gilead
Grange.
1-2 boar, In charge of lecturer,
I could not sleep; and not before I was
a
"A Woman's lonor" will be presented Musis.
years she has been moat of the time
to die was I induced to try
THE ROYAL MONTH AND THE given up
wanderer over the face of the earth. At at Ne» Hall, Oct. 18, in connection with
Electric Bitten; with the wonderful reIt Is no doubt true, aa is frequently
first her principal delusion seemed to be the Forest Carnival, with the following
DISEASE.
ROYAL
sult that improvement began at onoe,
*
said, that this is the cement age, and
that she waa engaged in some impor- cast:
of weather are espe- and a complete cure followed." Beat
Sudden
mato
be
the
changes
Is
cement
that
building
tant secret service for the government, Genera! Mark Lester, a hero of the Cuban
to none more health Tonio on earth. 60c. Guaranteed
Scott Martton. terial of the near future, but It ia doubt- cially trying, and probably
Tea-year War,
and she insisted on interviewing about
lib half-brothar,
true that so than to the scrofulous and consump- by F. A. Shurtieff A Co.,'druggist·.
likewise
Pedro
Mentiez,
ia
statement
if
the
ful
of
the
man
community
every business
Mertofi R. Sumner.
a
of scrofula
"every man can make hi· own oement." tive. The progress oommonlvduring
who could not evade her. She would Dr. Garela, surgeon of the Medelelne,
great.
A. L. Holme·. Given the oement to start with, any man normal October Is
It is atated on good authority that the
altera
and
a
in
place,
•uddenly appear
never think of scrofula—its bunohee, lead minoa at Wert Lubeo are to be openGilbert Hall, M. D.. la love with Olive.
oan mix It with sand and gravel to make We
would
or
a
few
weeks,
few
of
a
days
stay
Harokl T. Thayer.
and wasting of ed
In her journey- Robert Ulenn, a Wall Street banker,
up again thla winter bv a new comconcrete, and oan make good ooncrete if outaneous eruptions,
as suddenly disappear
But some men haven't the bodily snbetanoe—without thinking pany who have purchaaed the place, and
A. K. for be·. he know· how.
thousands
traveled
have
musk
she
ings
of the great good many sufferers from it that about 75 hand· will be employ*!.
Lester's private secretary,
even sand.
of mile·, almost entirely on foot. Dur- Gregory Grime·,
Harold C. flHcher.
have derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Loals W. Clark.
ing this time she has been gradually get- Κ tweezer, Glean'· Batter
WILL WORTH TRYING.
whose radical and permanent cures of
Miss Iva McAnile.
"TO CURE A FELON"
ting more demented, and it was thought OUre, ( uu».·.· daughter·,}I Mr·.
the
I. B. Andrew·.
W. H. Brown,
this one disease are enough to make it
pension
popular
{GtoB·
care
Sally.
taken
be
of,
best that she should
Sam
Kendall of Phillipaburg, Kan.,
Btohtrdson.
MUs
Florence
"Next
in
world.
the
•ay·
medicine
Pedro'·
wife,
of
most
famous
the
Pittafield, Vt., says:
attorney
Although Nana,
M many stood in fear of her.
over with Bucklen's Ami-,
between acts. One which to a pension, the beat thing to get ia Dr. There Is probably not a city or town "jnat cover it
for some time it has been one of her Specialties
ca Salve and the Salve will do the rest." ·'
will he especially attractive will be given King'· New Life Pill·." He writes: where Hood's Sarsaparilla has not provhobbies that people were trying to have
in Quickest cure for Burns, Boil·, Sores,
by Ralph Andrews and Maris Newton. "They keen my family in splendid ed its merit in more homes than one,
in the insane
her
Regular
Κ Jt Λ
Tues lay evening on or before full uioon.
meet-Mount Mica Lodge,
■.
of each week.—Aurora
ing ΓΓ·αΓ»<ΐ!*>" evealn*
third Monday evening*
1. :: ment, lire»and
of each mouth.
No.
K.—Mount Pleiaan Kebekah Lodge,each
[)
or
i.'ft·» second and fourth Fridays
j»i
Hall.
muni.'! In «Md Fellows'
No. 148, meets
ν R.—W. K. Kimball Post,
,,
evening of each
tir-i an ! thirl Saturday
R. Hall.
là.
A.
In
a,..ut;..
meets flrst
K. Kimball Relief Corps
w
of each month, in
i: Ί :filr»t Saturday evenings
Hi- !··:' Corv« Hall.
1 to Oct. 1,
r H.-Parte lirange, from May
Γ
Saturday; during the
ai.οι» tii>t and third
In
:!î'der of the year, meet» every Saturday,

Cold Weather!

I

Lightning

Pints,

Quarts,
[-2

Gal.

Preserving Pots.
Stone Jars.

Jars.

$ .90 per doz.
1.00

1.25

"

"

"

"

Gal.
2 Gal.
3 Gal.
ι

15c.
30c.
45c.

60c.
4 Gal.
Mason.
75c.
5 Gal.
doz.
60c. per
6 Gal.
Pints,
85c.
Pure white jar rings 10
Quarts, 65c.
cents per dozen.
[-2 Gal.
83c.
"

"

"

"

βο MARKBIT

SQUARB»

BUSINESS COLLEGE;^

school of butine» training ία the Mate
of Maine. To all gratiutM of the cob>Mm4
courte we gwraat— ι
or ritaU
ooe-kâlf of the taltlM money. Find employment by which «tudent· can pay board while attending tchool. Send for illuatrated catalogue.
M*a*BUSS BUSINESS COU£<SE· UwMmmN*

equipped

Ou you win? Ton realise that to win
anything these days, requires strength,
with mind and body in tone. A men or
OorrMpoBdenae ob topics of lntorast to the ladlM woman with disordered digestive organ·
la solicited. Addrcta: Kdltor HoMXtUKcaa,
for a.dav'a work or a
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Put·. M·. is not in shape
day's piny. How oan they expeot to
win? Kodol For Dyspepsia eontains the
Reclpea.
digestive jaioee of a healthy stomach
and will pat yoar stomach In shape to

HOMEMAiEBS COLUMN.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
it don Mt «à*·
Vbet children tic cro··, irritable ud peerieh
it «how· that there U mmnify that they hare bad temper· ; not
to
able
explain, mad which the
thing wrong with the child which it is
quickly cure. Mothan,
mother—If lh· Omly Kmw—coald easily ud nervous.
(rit· the teeth,
cro··. peevish.
•tody your child'· symptom· ; ifvariable
appetite or bowel·, aaffera with
wets the bed. picks the bow. haa
furred toagweor offe··
haa
resile»»,
and
irritable
U
wind-colic or headache.
with tann which nan
•ire breath, you may be sure that child i· troubled
■early all the ills of childhood.
dose· of the woiderfU
few
Don't delay—disease comes suddenly—a
old-time remedy—

No. W4.—Diamond.
1. A letter in tree. 2. A close of
mammals having wings. 3. A large
establishment. 4. Congealed

perform its Important function of supCH1CEEN WITH MATOKMAIM·
the body and brain with strength
Use little china dishes or paper cases
blood. Digeets what you eat,
and break into them small pieoea of let- building
relieves Indigeetion, Dyspepsia, Sour
tuce for the bottom layer, and sprinkle
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart and
lightly with oil, vinegar, pepper and salt
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
Addaaliceof tomato, and on this plaoe Constipation.
& Co.
a little heap of chopped cold ohicken.
Cover the top with a good, tbiok mayon"What do yon think of this Idea of
naise sauce and in the middle plaoe a
reform?"
spelling
cases
in
tbe
placed
large olive. Serve
"It's ail right," answered Farmer
dessert
on a
plate.
to see it. I alius
''I'm

5. A letter in branch.

water.

DR. TRUE'S
ELIXIR

ιη^ιτ Ρβ«α·.

κ»,

fnls of scalded milk make a white sauce,
add ball a cupful of stale breadcrumbs
and cook until quite thick. When taken
from the fire beat into it two cupfuls of
oold chicken cut finely, one tablespoonful of chopped parsley and tbe yolks of
three eggs beaten until Very thick. Stiffly
whip the whites and fold in gently. Pour
all this in a buttered dish and set in a
pan of hot waier and bake in a hot oven
about thirty-five minutes.

OB. IF. TRUE λ CO.. Artn. *.
it fer I

/rawfbrd
Have

more

towns;

improveworth the

eaves

I'm green and et til und take my easat
In thickest shadow lying:
I'm fixed its fate, and yet a breese
Will always set me flying.

fuel,

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union St..

2MM—Numerical Bslfns.
Whole is a familiar adage.
My 1-2-3-ÎH3 is the home of a mln
later: 14-20-2-7 must never be retain
ed; 8-21-15-7-12 has ruined many; 10-17
20-9-18 Is a terror to the silly; 8-20-K
is a faithful friend; 5-0-1U-22 a bird ol
prey; 4-11-10 an edible tuberous root
No.

Wood,

Slab Wood,

—

Wool Carpets Stove Wood and
to close out o<ld patterns anil clean
up stock.

Coal at

A. W. Walker &

Son's,

South Paris, Maine.

Fire All Out at the Old

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Grain Mill

NORWAY,

And my new Grain Mill near the old
at the Bridge, with new machiner)
and a mill that will grind Meal and
Peed to please everybody is ready foi
business, with the old miller R. X. Hall
at his post to tell what is good and whai
is not; also Ε. H. Parrar, the man who
puts your grain in the box where you
want it every time, can be seen on th«
team same as before the fire.

place

Sour

Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength,
At This New Mill
headache. constipation, bod breath,
catarrh
and
sour
risings,
fanerai debility,
you can «et the best grades of Ploui
of tho stomach are all due to Indigestion. made iu the West and all kinds of Grain.
This oew discovKodol cutm Indigestion.
Peed, 11 ay and Straw. I have just un
ery represents the natural Juices οI dlge» loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meai
Hon m they exist in a healthy stomach, that is extra good for this season of th<
oombined with tho greatest known tonio year (protein 41), for sale at lowest
tad reconstructive properties. Kodol Dy»- market price.
I wish to express mj
popata Cura does not only cure Indigestion thanks and appreciation to all whc
famous
remedy worked so hard to save my property al
and dyspepsia, hut this
ouraa all stomach troubles by cleansing,
the tire, and to all the people who have
and
strengthening met Mr. Hall and myself at the old mill
purifying, sweetening
lite mucous membranes lining the stomach. for nearly forty years, and I hope to se<
Mr. & S. ML of Rjvwuwood. W. V·.. *yrthem all again at the new mill where wi
"
I m bunblirf with sour rtoouch for twenty reara.
Kodol and a* ad *t in now usine H ta att believe in giving everyone value receivec
for their money. Be sure and call at th< 1
ferhak·."
mill with bay windows.
Kodol MgMto What You Int.
mtûmmtr. Ji .oo Su· hoidin« 2% UmutWtoW
MM.

Sold

A

Mats, Mirrors

L·. M. liongley,
Maine
Norway,

Mouldings s,'L

For Sale in South Paris

Crayon, Water color,
a

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

For Sale.

L. M. TUFTS,

BONDS FOR SALE.

mm sm uompany.

Norway Water Co. of Norway, Mc.
Pirst Mortgage Pour per cent twenty
year bonds in $100 and 1500 pieces

Portland Division.
REDUCED BATES

Price 101.

:

Fare P«rtlaa4 I· Boston $1 Ν
...
Il.ttO
Stateroom

$100

Freight

lines.

rates

always

ae

4. At present; reversed, gained.
5. An epoch; reversed, part of th i
verb to be.
C. A fierce animal; reversed, to rui •

as a

liquid.

m-JllMlBC Rhyme·.
Bright October! Gay. yet sober,
So.

In Its dress of red and *···.
"Tie Its duty to give beauty
With u lavish noes «»·«·».
··""··"·
As an artist
Deft October decke the **—.

No. 27(1—Insertions: Her, heir; Frei
fried: fur, fuir: fun, fain; etber, eltbei
defy, deify; con, coin; bat, bait; ulai
alias; lad, laid; meu, nil en; pan, pair
pad, puld; pal, pall; pant, paint; pai
pair; plot, pilot.
No. 277.—Easy Enigma: Miser-able.
No. 278.
Alphabetical Changes: !
2. Sailing, ailing. ! I.
Pluck, luck.
Skill, kill. 4. Mire, ire. S. Pill. 111. < I.
Prude, rude.
Να 279.—Diagonal:
·■

—

Cotton
e

I

»

β

κ

Β

>

ο

Τ

μ

ι

ο

Ο

Η

Κ

R

R

Τ

Μ

Α

Ν

I

Ο

C

Β

A

Χ

Τ

Α

Ν

1. Eularg<
nient. 2. Immediate. 3. Earliest.
No. 281.—What Name: Murtba. Mai idolin. Anvil. Uabblt. Turtle. Hatche t.

280.—Auagnuus:

Apple.

No. 282.—Kiddle: Steam.
No. 283.—Tables: 1. Eatable, palati
ble, stable. 2. Mutable, notable, li
3. Equitable, ludomitabli '>
Imitable.
lamentable. 4. Intractable. 5. Hoi 1-

pltable, debatable, profitable, adapt) Lble. «t. Indubitable, preventable.

Foley's Honey and Tar cure· the no it
obstinate coughs and ex pela the col d
from the system and it is mildly lazativ 9.
It Is guaranteed. Do not risk takii g
any but the genuine in the yello w
package. Sold by P. A. Shurtleff ά G >
interim?

what was done in tl e

Witness—I don't know, sir,· I didn't g 0
into the intérim. I stayed in the ant y
con
and
arreat
the
for
paid
room.
viction of the person who broke intc
▲ cold is much more easily cure Ί
Hill.
the Powder House on Crocker
when the bowels are open. Kennedy s
Paris.

WALTER L. GRAY,

General Agent,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

July

A. H. HAXSCOM, G. P. and Τ. Α.,
Boston, Mass.

Heat Market.
constantly

Attorney.

1906.

13,

or τ··

—

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

All other »inH.

Qroea caah

1Mb,

$

LIABILITIES, DEC. SI. 1900.
»
Ilahltttto·,

a

thinking part."

If yon have lost your boyhood spirit) !
courage and confidence of youth, we off< r
η new life, fresh courage and freedoi a
Rock m
>m 111 health In Holllster's
Mountain Tea. 35 oents, Tea or Tablet)

S

Leveil, Halae.

ASSETS, DEC. SI. 1806.
on Caah In hand· of officer· or «fut·,, t

Corned beef and salt pork a specialty.
Fresh tish arrives every Monday after-

Laxative Honey and Tar opens tb ®
bowels and drives the cold out of tt β
system in young or old. Sold by F. i
Shurtleff Λ Co.

"Don't you know," said the man I
the ease, "I think I'd like to kiss yon. Ιΐ
"
"Well, rejoined the willing maid, f
I were a man I'd never be satisfied wit h

C«i4iim4 KUUuut
—

hand.

city.

other will be

All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
steamers of this Company, is insured
against tire and marine risk.

Fresh meats of all kinds

1. A conjunction; reversed, a wast
erwoman's utensil.
2. An lllumiuuut; reversed, to ban] *
out of shape.
3. To haul; reversed, a division of ι

Lawyer—Well,

REWARD

Boston,

as

National Baak.

I

Commencing Monday, Sept.
er# alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
low

Norway

For Sal* at

17, et earn-

Portland, and India Wharf,
daily, except Sunday, at 7 v. u.

No. SOI —Reversals.

No.

3000 feet first class iron piping
from one to two inch. Will sell foi
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost
R. L. CUMMINGS,
SOUTH PARIS.
South Paris, Me.

Nichols St..

4. When part of a piano is like ι ι
wliarf the difference Is to shake.
3. Wheu pertaining to Mars Is like t< >
direct the difference Is strikes.
0. When a liquid measure is like at 1
instrument for keeping a ship in on >
place the difference is to strangle.

The house and land belonging to thi
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett
situated in the center of the village, ha;
two apartmenta of seven and eight room
witb eht.de, large attic, &c., and is ii
The grounds ar<
excellent condition.
extensive, containing additional hou»
lots.
W. T. HEWETT.
JAMES S. WlUGHT, Agent, S. Paris

High Grade Portrait Work
Sepia and Oil

lug.

Key to the Puller.

Lot

new

The best ο
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No ok
goods. Call and pee this line. Job
N<
biug promptly attended to.
charge for team.

and Pictures,

in

1. Wheu a room under a building fc 1
like a vender the difference is an In
stance.
2. When ceremoniously Is like befon
the difference Is actual.
3. Wheu a vegetable le like a weigh
the difference is au Implement for row

Maine

South Paris,

by F. A. Sburtieff Λ Co.

Picture Frames

&

[Example: When a deer is like un
baked bread the difference is immense
Answer—Doe, dough; letters which ar< ,
not common to both words—e, u, g, h

A. E. SHURTLEFF,

■be. which Mils tor SO cents.
by L U OeWlTT A OO.. CHIOAQO.

Remainders.

No.

transposed—huge. ]

Chas. F. Ridlon,
MAINE.

ANGEL CHARLOTTE.

No. 2ΗΘ.—Charade.
Tall my rutST α landmark stands,
A beauty in the tropic lands.
My second makes the old look new;
It's found in all my garments too.
The last means just ourselves—a few.
My whole gigantic vast to view.

Edgings,

10.«
MM
NJI

F. ▲. 8hurtleff A Co.

"May I read yon my last poem?"
"Ton may, if it really Is."

FRITTERS.

Cut the bananas in long slices after
peeling, and eoak them a few minutes in
Make a
a little lemon juice and sugar.
batter with four ounces of flour, a pinch
of salt, one tablespoonful of melted butStir
ter and a teacupful of warm water.
and avoid lumps. Make this batter an
bour or two before you want it and let
it stand. Just before you use it, stir in
tbe stiffly beaten whites of three eggs.
Dry your slices of bananas if you have
soaked them (tbe soaking is not necessary
though it improves tbe taste somewhat)
and dip them in tbe batter and fry in
deep, hot fat. Sprinkle powdered sugar
over each piece and serve hot.

I'm made of silk. I'm lined with grass;
It is my pleasant duty
To wait on many u laughing lass
And press the cheek of beauty.

for Illustrated circular.

Cord

BANANA

I'm deep un ocean, dark a· sin;
I'm leafy und I'm gloomy.
And yet so airy, light and thin
A body can see through me.

affected by smoke or grease.

EGOS.

Take firm, fresh tomatoes of good
size, cut off the top and scoop out enough
•>f tbe inside to contain an egg. Crack
an egg carefully into a cup without
breaking the yolk and then pour it into
tbe tomato. Season with salt and pepper and a morsel of butter and put in the
When tbe egg is cooked the tooven.
mato will be just right also.

barrels;
Interrogative adof

2M7—Riddle.

No.

night ; Aabestos-IlacK Oven* quickest,
surest baker ever conetructed; Cup*Joint Oven Flue··
never leak, economize heat, make hotter oven ; Reliable
Owen Indicator, tell· condition of oven accurately, not

A LOW PRICE

SPANISH

Incorporated

domestic animal.

a

over

Send

lauds;

manufacturer

a

dwelling places; nn
verb; healthy or robust; the young of

price of th· rma(e;

Single Damper (patented),
Improved DocK-Aah Grate (patented),

inclosed

shrub;

rang'es combined t

pared

Beat the whites of eleven eggs until
very stiff. Sift one and one-half cupfuls
of granulated sugar four times; the last
time sift in one teaspoonful of cream of
tartar; add the sugar gradually to tbe
beaten whites, beating constantly until it
is all mixed in, then add half a teaspoonful of vanilla. Sift one cupful of flour
four times aud stir in very lightly. Be
sure not to beat the mixture after adding
the flour. Do not butter the pan, which
should bave a tube in the center. Bake
about forty minutes, try with a straw
and if too soft let it remain a few minutes
longer. Turn the pan upeide down on a
plate and let it stand an hour, then run
a knife lightly around the edge and
tube, until tbe cake will slip out. Ice
when cold.

Total

tMatrk^^M^pa»d

Β18 TAIL WAS AS LONG AS TWO TAILS.

11 your bouse uud opens the door your
After
(all will be stretched u little.
awhile It will huve beeu stretched so
much that It will l>e as long as the
monkey's," said the little hoptoad.
So the cat fusteued the end of his

two

when

BUllnga Block,

South. Pari·,

the doorknob, and pretty soon η
tall
visitor called at his house and pave the
door a fearful pull.
Ouch! How It did hurt poor Mr. Catl
And then somel>ody else called, and
tbeu HomelKtdy else, aud then somea
body else, and each time there was
at the cat's tall and a yell from
he cat. After awhile, sure enough, the

Î-auk

cat's tall was as long

:

land that
j entirely.

I

j

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.

60 YEAR·'

For Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

monkey's,

bbzujIn and ck>rseam.

HANDBOOK
tlonittrlctly
tent free, ttldett ajrency foreeeartnepeteota.
Patente taken turonsb Munn A Co. reeelve
$peeUU notice, without charge. In ta·

IF YOU want a quick ca«h
sale for your country property, write for our improved
FREE lietiog blank». Xo ad-

etrA handtomely lllnttrated weekly. Laraeet
culaUon of any eelentiac journal. Terme. IS a
newedealere.
year: four months, 91. Sold by all

If you deaire to purchase real eatate,
We have (or sale
write or call on un.
K> Oxford
some of the best farms

Jeweler and Graduate

vance

County.

The E. A. Strout Farm

"Largest

LowestPricesiflOxfordCounty.

MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr.,
Norway, Maine.

J. WALDO

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIO BLOCK,

Dr. Austin

was

Tenney,

Save your broken

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Oculist.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

In
I have decided to travel a limited amount
Oxford County this season, calling on my old
patrons as In former years.
It was my Intention to devote the whole of my
time this year to office work but having had so
and Invalids
many urgent calls from old people
who are unable to leave borne I have decide! to
travel a part of the time as formerly.
REMEMBER that I guarantee all my w>rk
whether fitted at your home or at one of my

Discharge.

_

V-ir

EruuBA'rc.

or

damaged Cylinder

to have the tall cut off

"I haven't any tail at all now!" cried
the cat
"I haven't had any since I was a tadsaid the hoptoad.—AtlaotA Con-

In the matter οf
DKLBERT C.

Opportunity

NORWAY.

Telephone Ooaneotion.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Agency,

in the World."

NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK.

150

Optioian.

n. a.

payment required.

a

Nervous Porter (in a single breath, t ) pole,"
"I s'pose yer don' t Btltution.
hotel doorkeeper)
'appen ter know nobody wot ain't stopt
'ere wot ain't sent for no one not

!1
yer?1

the

miserable, paiuful tall It
There was only one thing to do,

but such
was!

as

quantity desired.

In any

experience

HILLS,

Maine.

-

-

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

free.

to

F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

nothing, do

ot

tgiaf-'safelt"

opiates. The genuine is it
yellow package. Refuseeeubstitutea

nor

A dose

hand.

Scientific Hmerican.

Contains no

luggage

at

or your bowels are
your food distresses
all
make
will
right.
slow,
you
Colored Postal Cards. 60 subject*.
fT.y.
•0Μ·8emn*

Onto mi
Copyrights Ac.
My
and
(ketch
deenrlpOon
Anyone tending a
whether an
quickly a*certain oar opinion freeCommunie·Invention le probably pàlenUbje.
ΟθΡίΙΙί
eonfldenUal.

A CARD.
This Is to certify that all druggists ar<
authorised to refund your money I [
Foley's Iloney and Tar fails to cure you
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heal Iι
the lungs and prevents serious result
from a cold. Cures la grippe cough anc ;
prevents pneumonia and consumption

move no

Medicine

[

I V1ADB wm*mw

Edyth—You ought to have heard Mr
Huggin's ringing speech last night. h<
Mayme—Why, I wasn't aware that
could make a speech.
Edyth—Well, he made one just tb<!
same.
I can't repeat the speech, but
can show yon the ring.

pin'

pleasure

W. J*. WtLeeler dks Co.,

Patents

When a horse is so overworked it lies
down and in other ways declares its Inability to go further, you would considei
it criminal to use force. Many a mar
of humane impulses, who would nol
willingly harm a kitten, Is guilty ol
cruelty where his own stomach is con·
cerned. Overdriven, overworked, wbei
wbat it nueds is something tbat will digest tbe food eaten and help the stomacl
Something like Kodo
to recuperate.
For Dyspepsia that is sold by F. A,
Shurtleff Λ Co.

a

ache when I was about 20 years of age,
selnow 1 am 63 years old and it is very
dom that I have it at all.
Yours truly, Mas. P. S. Robskt*.
You won't need to miss a day's work
"
ifyou keep " L. F. Atwood's
or

1

I

)
In Bankruptcy
WALKER,
Bankrupt. )
:
writes
of
Jones
Fla.,
E.
Tampa,
Henry
j
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dli
"I can thank God for my present health
trlct Court of the United 8tatea for the Dletric
I trie* I
due to Foley's Kidney Cure.
of Maine :
doctors and all kinds of kidney cures ί ! T\ELBERT C. WALKER, of Norway. In thi
but nothing did me much good till 1 U County of Oxford, and State of Maine
tha
took Foley's Kidney Cure. Four bottle I In aald District, respectfully represent·,
he wa
on the 23rd day of September, 1905,
Acta ο
cured me, and I have no more pain i ) duly adjudged
the
under
bankrupt,
ha
Congre·· relating to Bankruptcy; that he ο
my back and shoulders. 1 am 62 year
surrendered all his property and right·
old, and suffered long, but thanks t ) duly
with all thi
has
and
compiled
fully
Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and ca 1 property,
requirement· of aald Acts and of the orders ο
walk and enjoy myself. It is a pleasur ° Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That he may be de
to recommend it to those needing a kid
FOR CHARLOTTE.
BOILED ICING
creed by the Court to have a full discharge iron
& Co.
Shurtleff
A.
F.
medicine."
ney
all debts provable against his estate under sale
Tut a cupful of granulated sugar into
exoept such debts as are ex
bankruptcy Act·,
from such discharge.
a saucepan, moisten it with four table·
He—I returned to-day from an autf cepted by law
this Hth day of 8ept,, A. u. 1906.
Dated
until
and
stir
water
of
only
spoonfuls
mobile trip to Augusta.
DELBERT C. WALKER, Bankrupt.
the sugar has melted; then let it boil
She—Did you break the record?
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
without stirring until the syrup forms
machine.
the
He—No, but I broke
District or Maine, as.
fine threads when a little is lifted on s
On this 22nd day of Sept., A. D. 1906, on read
,
ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES.
fork. Have ready the well-beaten white
It Is—
f log the foregoing petition,
of an egg to which has been added a
No home is so pleasant, regardless c 1
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be ha<
on the 12th day of Oct.. Α. Ε
good pinch of cream of tartar and one the comforts that money will buy, a ■ upon the same
before said Court at Portland, In aald Dli
teaspoonful of vanilla. Pour tbe syrup when the entire family is in perfe< t I 1906,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and tha
in a thin stream over the white of the health. A bottle of Orino Laxativ ° trlct,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Deir
ic
In said District, an<
until
the
icing
egg, beating steadily
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will cut β oc rat, a newspaper printedand
other persons 1;
that all known creditors,
thick enough to pour over tbe cake
time and plac<
said
every member of the family of constipi
at
the
Interest, may appear
After the cake ii
without running.
sick headache or stomach troubli '■ and show cause,If any they have, why the pray
tion,
tb<
make
be
not
is
snould
and
the
cold
said
granted.
of
set,
icing
er
petitioner
quite
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
j
And it la further ordered by the Court, Tha
hole in the center a little larger and fill
shall send by mall to aU known crec
the
Clerk
with whipped cream dotted on tbe sur
"But," protested the pert young hou* I tors copies of said petition and this order, ad
face with raspberries. Cut slices of pine wife, "you ought to take off somethin g dressed to them at tnelr places of residence a
ot
cake
apple in halves and surround the
for the holes in these doughnuts." "Vei '
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judg
the plate. This makes a very delicious well, madam," replied the wise bake
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Pon
dessert
as well as extremely ornamental,
"I'll allow you one cent each for tl e land, in raid District, on the 22nd day of Sept
holes when you return them."
MAHUl K1U1Û.O.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Beat together until creamy two ounce:
Ε IIEWKY, Clerk.
Attest:—'JAME4
the
original
If an article is imitated,
of butter and six ounces of sugar. Adc I
best. Think it over, and whc
always
I
ouncei
six
milk
and
half a teacupful of
avnvu.
ke«
you go to buy tbat box of salve to
of pastry flour with two ceaspoonfuls ol
To *11 persona Interested In either of the Eatatc
around tbe house, get DeWitt's Witc
al
of
Last
in
it.
sifted
:
named
baking powder
Hazel Salve. It is the original and tl e 1 hereinafter
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In au
beat in lightly the stiffly whipped wbitei
Goc fi for the
name is stamped on every box.
County of Oxford, on the third Tueaday c
of three eggs and flavor with vanilla 01
ar α Sept., la the year of our Lord one thouaan
cuts
for eczema, tetter, boils,
and six. The following matu
hundred
almond. Bake for thirty minutes in t
nine
>r
bruises, and easily recommended f<
having been preaented for the action tnereupo
large shallow tin. When done cut it piles. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
It la hereby Obdbbkd :
hereinafter
lndloated,
I
rounds and ice each one. Ornament th<
That notice thereof be given to all peraona li
a copy of thla order to I:
tops with slices of almonds previously
"You ought to tliink of belpiog η ie tereated, by causing
I publlahed three weeks successively In the O:
blanched and browned in the oven anc save
something for a rainy day."
I ford Democrat, a newspaper publlahed at Sout
arranged to represent the petals of 1
"I thought of it to-day and I hai 8 Parla, In aald County, that they may appear A
thi
of
centers
Probate Court to be bold at aald Parla, on 11
marguerite. For the
ordered you a nice umbrella and me
third Tueaday of October, A. D. 1906, at
flowers use some of the almonds, ver]
dozen pairs of the swelleet stockings yc
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard then
finely chopped.
on If they aee cause.
ever saw."
NANCY B. KMKRY, late of Iluckfleld, d
gol'Κ CIIKKRY TOAST.
ceased; will and petition for probate there<
Many men give lavishly of gold,
Toast several slices of bread, then but To build
presented by Howard Emery, the execuU
bridges and castles and towe
therein named.
ter. Stew two cupfuls of stoned cher
of old;
ries, without any water If possible, an< If you want everlasting fame, a bent I ARLINGTON MASON of Buckfleld. wan1
< fourth account preaented for allowance by
Whei
sugar enough to sweeten well.
1
factor be,
Carroll Maaon, guardian.
cold pour over the toast, set on individus Qive the
Mounta
and
Rocky
needy
poor
MARY E. 8HA W, late of Buckfleld, deceaaet
plates and ou each put a spoonful 0
Tea.
petition that George W. Shaw or some othi
whipped cream. This can be made witl F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
suitable person be appointed administrator pr
slices of stale sponge cake if preferred.
aented by aald George W. Shaw, widower.
queried the sweet gi
papa,'1
"Say,
JOSEPHINE THOMES, late of Buckfleld, d
FRUIT SPONGES.
for probate there*
graduate, "what is your definition of tl ceaaod; will and petition
by Randolph C. Thomea, the execuU
Cook cherries, apricots, or other fruit term 'womanly woman?"
named.
tereln
aud pass the pulp through a strainer
"A womanly woman," replied the oi
PERCY. HA BLAND and GLADYS DAMOl
then stir in sugar enough to sweeter man, "is one who is capable of mani ·of Parla, minora; aecond and flnal account pr
well, and gelatine previously soaked It facturing a pie like your grandmothi ,r aented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, guart
cold water. Bring this to a bull an< used to turn out."
lan.
set aside in a deep basin to cool. Whei
H EN DOS W. COUSINS, late of Pryebur*, d
ha<
thi
when
mixer
wire
bowels
a
the
in
with
beat
you
open
deaaed: petition for order to distribute bals m
Keep
stiff,
remaining In his hands presented by Albro 1
whites of two or three eggs whici a cold and utte a good remedy to alii
administrator.
previously were beaten stiff. (Insteac the information of the mucous mer Jenneaa,
ADDISON E. HRRRICK, Judge of said Cour
of egg whites whipped cream can be use< branee. The best is Kennedy's Lax
A true copy—A tteat :
if liked.) The important
part witl tive Honey and Tar. It coutaine ι
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
these sponges is not to begin blending opiates, moves the bowels, drives out tl
i
Sol
cold. Is reliable and tastes good.
fruit and meringue until the jelly
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Arm. The sponge should be of uoiforn by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
Whereas, LlxxleS. Barnea, of Hiram, In tl
0
texture throughout, not a separation
County of OxfoM and fitate of Maine, by h<
The Hobo—Please mister, will youi
mortgage deed, dated the aecond day of Λ ugus
jelly And streaks of white.
D. 1903, and recorded In Oxford Countrgimme er few pennies fer me starvi, A.
W es tern District—Registry of Deeds. Book W
FANCY LEMONADE.
wife?
the undersigned, a ce
page 86, conveyed to me,
Old Bachelor—Not me. In the fir
ia'n parcel of land, altuMed In said Hiram an
Cut a neat slice from the top of a
tl
follows:
in
as
Northerly
by land of Li
bounded
haven't
I
Rut any pennies;
many lemons as are required, allowing place
aanna W. Hubbard; Easterly by lands of Sac
use for
one for each person.
Scoop out thi second plaoe I have no earthly
Water Power Company and Prank P. Goodwl
and in the third place
to a atone wall; thence westerly by aald s toe
pulp, taking care not to break the skin starving wife,
wall and a pole fence an I Raruea' Brook, t
and with a lemon squeezer extract thi don't want a wife, anyway.
called, by land of Jamea Edgecomb which !
to land of Eugene wadaworth; an
juice. For each large lemon allow hal
aoutherly
NEGLECT.
OF
RESULT
a pint of water and sweeten to taste witl
westerly by land of aald Eugene Wadawortl
In most cases consumption resul
reserving a right of way acroas aald lot to tl
syrup made from granulated sugar anc
lot of asla Jamea Edgecomb which la called ti
Fil from a neglected or improperly treaU
water cooked together until thick.
AuguaUa Karnes lot and which la situate
the lemon skins with the lemonade, re cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures tl
aoutherly of tho above described lot and Μη
LUxl
and
the aame premises conveyed to aald
preven
place the slice taken from the top afte most obstinate coughs
Barnes by the aald Jamea Edgecomb, Augui
results. It costs you no mo:
A. D. 1903. Also a certain parcel oflan·
making a neat, round hole in it serious
2nd,
unknown preparations and yc
together with the buildings thereon, situated I
Through the hole stick two straws witl than theInsist
aald Hiram on the southerly aide of the roa
upon having the genuine I
which to drink or suck up the liquid should
leading from Cornish to Hiram Bridge, an
Keep on the ice what is left of th< the yellow package. F. A. Shurtleff
bounded and deacribed aa foliowa : Noriherl
Co.
lemonade to replenish the lemon cups.
by aald road ; and easterly, southerly and wes
two acrei
erly by land of E. O. Allen, containing
A lao another lot on the northerl
Is
one
moreorleaa.
Dedbroke—There
Lord
gre.
CHOCOLATS JELLY.
aide of Mid road and bounded, northerly, eaa
trouble In your country Id my opinioi
Wate
Dissolve half a box of gelatine in on<
erly, and westerly by land of the 8aco
Blood don't count, you know.
Power Company ; and aoutherly by aald roai
quart of milk, and when fnlly dissolved
more or leas, being th
acres
don't
thirty
yc
containing
Heiress—Now,
Chicago
strain it, and then add four heaping
aame premlaea conveyed to Lliile 8. Barnea b
make any mistake. Why, we juat ui
deed, recorded In Oxford County—Weatern Dli
tabiespoonfuls of grated chocolate and that, and
andhoofs,
bristles,
horns,
336, an
trlct—Registry of Deeds. Book ». Page haa
Boil
of
one cupful
eight well, you can bet nothing's wasted I whereas
sugar.
bee
the condition of aa'd mortgage
minutes, stirring all the time. Wbet
now therefore, by reaaon of lbe breae
broken,
buslnees.
poppa's
c
a
foreclosure
1
claim
thereof
with
at
five
minâtes
of
the
condition
almost oold, beat
Mid mortgage.
egg beater, flavor with vanilla and poui
This is the season of decay and weal
Dated at Cornish, thla nineteenth day of 8et
01 ened
Into a mold. Let it stand all
vitality. Nature is being shorn of II timber, A. D. 1906.
JAMES EDGECOMB.
overnight. When ready to serve placc beauty and bloom. If you would retal
By hla attorney, Walter P. Perkins.
in a glass dish and cover with half 1
yours, fortify your system with Hollli
whipped cream.
ter's Rooky Mountain Tea. 86 cent
Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

All Kind of Ma-

Supplies.

sons'

Records,

They

are

worth 25 cents each

on

my

exchange plan.

A full line of Columbia Disc and

Machines and Record·.
Call and hear them talk.

Cylinder

W. A. Porter,

offices. Glasses fitted at your home will be refitted at any one of my offices free If not »aUs-

factory.

TEACHER*·
We want all the teachers we can get, both
sexes, for Fall positions, ungraded, primary,
gramnnr, and high schools. Send for circular
and register.
Eastern Maine Teachers' Agency,
Stockton Spring*, Maine.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Help Wanted.

Lady help wanted for steady employment, for further particulars in-

quire of

MASON MFG. CO.
South Paris, Maine.

A. W. WALKER k SON,
SOUTH PARIS.
NOTICE.

The subucrlber hereby gives notice that be
ha* been <1uly appointed executor of the lut

will ·η<1 testament of
ELLEN W. LORD, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU person·
having demanda again·» the eatate of aald deceased are dealred to η retient the same for seulement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pigment Immediately.
DAVID P. LORD.
Sept. 18th, 1906.

NOTICE.

The eubecrllter hereby give· notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
CAROLINE B. PERRY, late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person·
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
ALICE L. PERRY.
Sept. 18th, 1906.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
hits been duly appointed cxecutor of the last
will and testament of
MARY A. GREENE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the «state of said deceased arr
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indobtcd thereto arc requested to make

payment immediately.
Sept. 18th, 190e.

U. HIRAM

NINE

YEARS

AGO

WE

TOLD

YOU

==THAT THE=°

Underwood

IIEAI.I).

Bresented

day

pinto?stiffly

COFFEE MOUSSE.

Beat the yolks of three eggs with 1
half cupfnl of sugar and ponr over them
half a onpfnl of not, strong ooffee. Stii
this over hot water until thiok and lei
The next morning,
stand over night.
whip one pint of oream stiff and add tc
the custard. To freeze, fill the mold
and grease the outside to prevent the
water from running in. Pack the mold
in ice and salt and let stand three honrs.

TO CURE ▲ COLD IN ONE DA' f
LEMON TURNOVERS.
noon and Thursday morning.
MJ Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Table*
Take the juice and grated rind of one
««
$
Netcaah UMto,
Am shipping live stock every weak,
Druggists refund money if It fails t 9 lemon, one cupfnl of sugar, half a cupful
Premium not— «object to nwflil. t fUM
and paying full market price.
K. W. Qbovb's signature la ο 11 of
Balance due oa premium note·,·- 9 tJUHA! cure.
currants, naif a cupful of ohopped
each box. 85c.
E. T. STEARNS. Secretary.
citron, one taaspoaofnl of butter, and
T. Thayer,
Pnt
one tabiespoonfnl of oraoker dust.
First Citlsen—I had a hard fight lai »
ail these ingredients into a granite sauceMAKKKT SQUARE, SOUTH PABIS.
NOTICE.
evening.
hot.
pan and stir over the fire until
V. 8. Circuit Court, i
Second Citlxen—With a burglar?
roll ont and
Maine Dtetrfct.
i Portland. Sept. 18,1«M.
FOB SALE.
To nap froi Make some good pie ernst,
Ftret ClUxen—No.
Pursuant to Um rule· of Um Circuit Court of
the sise of a small bowl, pnt one
lent
la
ohnrch.
to
sleep
UaMad State tor the Dtatrtot of MaUa, going
I spoonful of the mixture In the oenter,
300 farms and all kinda of Real the
aottoe la totkj rim that
Estate.
LUCfAV w. BLANCHARD, of taMford,
Foley's Kidney Cue will cure any oas » wet the edges, draw op the paste and
Inquire of Hazen's Farm
of kidney trouble that la not hayon 1 press together; Prick with a fork and
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford, la nld
hake quickly.—Kx.
medical aid. F. A. ShnttUtf A Co.

Main·.

from Catarrh sufferers
resulted in
atomisers have
Liquid Cream Balm, a new and convenient form of Ely's Cream Balm, the only
remedy for Catarrh which can always be
depended on. In power to allay inflammation, to cleanse the clogged air-passages, to promote free, natural breathing, the two forms of Cream Balm are
alike. Liquid Cream Balm is sold by
use

SARDINES.

Cook three minutes and then carefully
lay in the flsh. When thoroughly heated
serve ou slices of toast.

2M).-Aatken.
What well known authors represent
the following: A staff; an evergreen
No.

ments than all other

ON

me how!" cried the cat.
"Fasten the end of your tall to your
doorknob, and whenever anybody calls

"Pray tell

Buy one can
split open each fish oarofully and remove
"You say the bandit robbed the train
tbe long bone. Make a cream sauce by
stirring two tablespoonfuls of butter and single-banded?"
"Yes; he was all alone."
two tablespoonfuls of flour and adding a
"But how did he manage?"
cupful of milk when the butter and flour
"He blacked his face, put on a porter1!
Stir until thick, then
are well btended.
and used a whisk broom insted of s
cap
well-beaten
two
in
eggs.
slowly
pour
revolver."

Name the words beginning with the
letter "D" represented in the picture.

^^/(goking-Ranges

—

sun.

all druggists for 75 cents, including
spraying tube. Mailed by Ely Bros., M
of mue tard sardines and Warren Street, New York.

LUNCHEON

keepe fire

to me?"
"You can have one if you wish," said
roadside
a little hoptoad who sat at the
blinking his big eyes In the summer's

Many requeets

who

The Meblin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano,
all
first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low
ire
the instrument. Also I have
Mar.
1,1904. noney as they can be told for the quality of
Dear Sin: Weelci Mill», Me.,
on hand.
Prices
Wehave used your " L. F." Bitter» in teveral medium grade pianos. A large stock always
I
and
I
will
interest you in
and
will
we
and
over
for
for
try
our family
forty years,
catalogue
low, terms easy. Send
also add thadt cured me of the sick head· :he best
pianos that are on the market.

FORTY YEARS]

use

Corntossel.
glad
did want something to happen to take
CHICKEN SOUFFLE.
the school teacher
o'
out
the
conoeit
Wltb two tablespoonfuls of butter, the
tbat used to lick me fur not doin' things
same amount of flour, one teaspoonful of
salt, a sprinkling of pepper and two cup· his way."

will give your children that rigorous health
which is so important to their future happiness.
Dr. True's Elixir expel· the w— ana, if there
and
•re any—if not it net· as a gentle laxative
tonic. It cleans out all waste matter from the
tones
and
strengthens
stomach and bowels,
the entire system of adults as well
Dr. True's Elixir Is a
as children.
safe, pure, vegetable tonic and has
been the standard household remlang jrwia.
edy for
Sold by all druggists, 39c., Joe., $1.00.
free
for
Write
book, "Children and
their Diseases."

Cat

the
"What a wonderful fellow Is
Is
monkey!" said the cat oue day. "He
that reas ulmble as a flea, and with
markable tall of his he can swing about
feet
In the trees without ever using his
tall like
nice
a
loug
have
I
can't
Why
his Instead of this one, which Is of no

plying

farming

Long-tail

The

^PIANOS.^

Used by our family
for over

An Animal 5tory Per
Util· Polks

in

Angel Gabriel—Didn't you hear m
horn, sir?
Brown—0, was It yon, Gabe?
thought it waa just another of thoi

blamed autos.

True and tried friends of the familyBeet fo
De Witt's Little Barly Risers.
résulta and best to take. Rosy cheek

sparkling

and

eyea follow the

ose

Wanted.

PEELED PULPWOOD.
Spruce, Fir,

and

Poplai

delivered at *my station.

c

tbeae dependable little pills. They d
Sold by F. A. Shun
not
or sicken.

grippe

Ε. H.PIKE,

MAINS

First Polittolan—Are yon espeolall
interested In the coming municipal can

WEST PARIS,

Second Polltlolan—No,
through both boards.

Experienced hand wood turner t
one who can also run a Cowdrej
Weymouth lathe. Apply to Mr
Hall at 60S Eastern Ave., Maple
wood, Maaa. SAM'L E. JORDAK f
BRUSH CO.

palgn.

Γνβ

bee

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protradin
Piles. Druggists are authorised tort
fund money If Paao Ointment tells fc
our·

la 5 to 14

days.

BO orals.

Typewriter
•nam*

on

ivimr met'

JowKeY's

[Chocolate Bonbons!

was

the

then

we

large

have been forced to

our

factory

Always

times to meet the

One Box will make

mand.

Delicioua—Pure—
Wholesome— Digeatible

Λ Happy Home !

Every Sealed Package guaranteed
Freeh and Full Weight

TO

Paacy Bo:km ami BukMt la oa&uho
duigat—for OUU
THE WALTER

M. LOWNEY CO.

Maker· of Cocoa and Chocolat—

BOSTON, MAM.

NOTICE or FOBECLOSUBE.
Where·*, Joahua BUllon, of Htnun, Id the
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hi·
raortgagr deed, dated the twelfth day of February, 1.1) 1877. and recorded In Oxford County
—weatern DUtrlct— Beglttry of Deed·, Book 60,
Page 300, convened to Jamee M. Aver of CoraUh,
In the County of York and state of Maine. In hla
Ilia time, two certain parcel· of land In H Iran,
aforetald, containing about twelve acre», more
or ieaa, conveyed to hi ra, the aald Joahua Bid Ion,
by Peleg Wadtworth by hla deed, dated February 4th, A. D. 18M. Alao another piece of
land In aald Hiram, oontalnlng fifteen acre·,
more or lee·, conveyed to him, the aald Jo*hua
Kid Ion, bv Joaeph Rankin* by hla deed, dated
AufuatlB, 1857. Also one other pieceofland In
Hiram, aforaaald. oontalalng tan aeree, more or
Ieaa, oonveved to him, the aald Joahua Bid Ion,
by Daniel Pierce by hla deed, dated January 7th,
▲. D. 1881, reference to be had to aald deed· for*
particular description of aald piece· of lahd : and
wbereaa the condition of aald mortgage haa been
broken, and wherea·, afterward· the aald Jamee
M. Ayer died and the uodenlgned was duly appointed executor of hla laat will and ttetament,
and the right to hold the aforeaald premlaee In
mortgage came bv law to me, the undersigned,
In my aald capacity· now therefore, bv reaaoa
of the breach of the condition thereof I, In my
aald capacity, claim a fonrotoenre of aald mort-

**8ated at Cornlah, thla nineteenth
tember, A.D. 1806.

day of Sep·

JAMBS C. AYBB,
Executor of the laat will and tenement of
JAMES M. A TIB,
late of Corslah, deeeaeed.
By hla attorney, Walter P. Perklae.

Since

coming machine.

-

en-

four different

growing

de-

DAY

refer you to the largest and best business houses in
the world who recommend it unreservedly as the most
We

can

perfect writing

machine made.

Underwood Typewriter Co,,
76

Exchange Street, Portland,

Maine.

Always Remember die Μ Name

txative Rromo

Quinine
in TWa

Cares eCoki in One Day, Grip
i*»

ϋ

